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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN SEW-
ERAGE RETICULATION C0ON-
TRACTS.

Mr. SWAN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Has the time limit for any
reticulation contract, in connection withi
the sewerage -works been exceeded 9 2,
If so, has the clause providing for the
infliction of penalties been enforced'? 3,
If not, why not?

The MINISTER FOR WORKSre
plied: 1, Yes. 2, The penalties are not
enforceable until the completion of the
contract. 3, Answered by No. 2.

QUESTION-RAIL WAYS, LICENSED
PORTERS.

3Mr. SWAN asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is the Minister aware that thje
Commissioner of Railways has intro-
duced a system of private luggage por-
ters on the railways 9 2, Has the intro-
duction of this system received Minis-
terial approval) 3, Does the Minister
consider that the introduction of suchl
a system will operate in the best inter-
ests of the travelling public?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, 2, and 3, Yes.

BILLS (2)-REPORT STAGE.
Reports of Committee on Mfetropoli-

tan Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-
age Bill, and Fisheries Act Amendment
Bill adopted.

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.
1, Goomalling-Wongan Fills Railway.
2, Boyup-Kojonup Railway.
3, Dowerin-Mlerredin Railway.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

MOTION-COENEY COMPENSA-
TION CLAIML

To inquire.
Mir. SWAN (North Perth) moved-

That a select committee be appointed
to consider the claim of Mr. and Mrs.
Cohneg to compenisation. for injury to
their premises occasioned by sewerage
and drain age constructional work.

This motion was moved and should be
dealt with in no party spirit, but with a
iiew to giving justice. There was a
stroiig difference of opinion as to the
merits of the case; but having gone
pretty fully into it, he was satisfied that
the people concerned were suffering from
a grave injustioc- and as their representa-
tive in Parliament he considered. it only
right to submit the motion so as to give
Parliament the opportunity of saying
whether these people were to be allowed
to continue suffering the injustice with-
out any attempt being made to remnedy it.
There was no need to speak at great
lengoth. He would endeavour to place the
facts before members trusting that fair
consideration would be given to the ques-
tion of the appointment of a select com-
mittee to collect the facts with a view to
meting out justice to the Cohneys. A por-
tion of a contract let a considerable time
ago for the construction of sewerage
works in North Perth consisted of the
construction of a drain along Beaufort-
lane running from William-street to
Beaufort-street. The first step taken by
thie Cohucys, according to letters he bad
seen, was that they wrote to the depart-
ment protesting against the construction
of the drain in the spot where it was pro-
posed to be put down. Later they com-
municated with the contractor warning
him they would hold him responsible for
any damage done to their property. This
was situated near the corner of Beaufort
street and Newcastle-street, and consisted
of three brick shops facing Beaufort-
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street, wiith a baker's oven and a wooden
residence at the back. One had only to
look at the property to be satisfied that
the building- of the drain had totally des-
troyed it. It would be contended that Mr.

aInd Mrs. Oohney were, to a large extent,
responsible for the position they were in,
because they were offered something in
file way of compensation before they took
action at law; but there was no fair offer
(if compensation made prior to their ap-
proaching the courts. The compensation
offered was about £150 in the first in-
stance, which could not by any stretch of
t lie imagination he considered a fair offer.

'Ar. Gourley: What was the damage
done?

Mr. SWAN: All those things, could he
found out beyond all doubt if a select
committee were appointed. He was not
prepared to give all the facts. The only
way to get them, so as to enable justice
to he meted out to these people, was by
appointing a select committee to go into
the whole question. The object of moving
the mnotion was not an attack upon the
Cioveriniocit in any shape or form. The
Minister had been approached on a num-
her (of occasions concern-ing this matter.
1Wi (Mr. Swan's) conneclion wvith it was
when Couneillor Brady invited him to
attend a meeting of citizens in the town
hall to consider the best means, of dealing
with the question. There was a large num-
her of representative citizens at the meet-
ing,. and it was unanimiously decide d to
appoint a ilepultatioin to wait on the M1in-
ister for Works and ask if the Minister
,were prepared to do something to com-
pensate these people. 'However, to revert
to the history of this case, after the Cob-
neys refused to accept the compensation
offered they skied the contractor. Not-
withstanding, the previous offer of only
£150, the contractors paid into court,
roughly, something like £450. The case
was tried by a jury, and a verdict was
given for £226.

The Honorary 'Minister: Do you not
'know how many thousands the Cohneys
asked for?

Mr. SWAN : -No. But that was not the
important phase of the question. His
-desire was to see these people get justice.

He asked the House to do no more than
give them justice. The verdict of the
Court was for a lesser amount, and it re-
sulted in these people having to pay the
costs; while as far as compensation was
Concerned they had only received a shill-
ing, and the position they were in to-day
was one of direct starvation. There was
a mortgage on the property, and they had
to rely on their friends for keeping the
interest on that mnortgage paid up. Both
Mr. and Mris. Cohney, owing to the worry
of this damage to their property, and
owing to the fact that they had been un-
able to receive the rent which was their
means of livelihood up to the time of the
destruction of the property, were in a bad
state of health, moare particularly Mr.
Cohncy whose conditioni necessitated a
serious operation, and as they were situ-
ated tni-day they were unable to bear tihe
expense of it. The outcome would be that
unless something was done to relieve
these people wve would have M1r. Gohocy's
death at our door as a result of the car-
rying- out of a work in the interests, of
thie people. .Surely the House would not
allo-w such a condition of things to conic
about. There w;as no desire to deal With
a thig it a sentimental way. He (11r.
Swan) did not know what the legal posi-
lion was. hut what he did know was that
owintg to the constraction of the sewer-
age work thc property had been des-
tro- ed, id notwithstanding the fact that
they may hare moade a claim for more
than fair compensation at thle outset the
onus rested with the Government
to make to these people some repara-
tion for the damage they had suis-
tained. According to the evidence
of thme mayor of Perth, and various other
representative citizens, these people had
been good citizens of Perth for quite a
number of years. They had accumulated
this little property, and it was not fair
that they should be allowed in their old
age to he face to face with starvatiin
as they were at the present time. They
had been thrifty people, and had at.-
tempted to give the only eh ild they had
left a good education, and this child was
at the present time in. Sydney or Mel-
bourne studying medicine, and it was
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because of the assistance of some
friends that they bad been able to keep
hini at his mnedical studies. There were
oilier members of the House who had
had the facts placed before them, and it
was to be hoped that although some of
them were on the opposite side of the
House they Would assist to secure justice
for these people. It was not necessary
to go further int, the case. The House
should find out what these people were
entitled to by the appointment of a
select committee to collect all the facts.
The property had been destroyed, and
it had been condemined by the municipal
authorities who would not allow anyo?.e
to (ircLlpv it, so that ( lie mneans of liveli-
hood] of Mr. and 'Mrs. Cohncy had been
removed, and they stood the risk now
of losing thle whole of thle property, anti
as hand heen remiarked left to face starva-
tion. Moreover the condition of Aft,
Cob ney was such that unless he obtained
relief by an operation hie would not last
ver~y long and members might tremble to
think what the result might be to Mrs,
Cohney. It w~as not necessary to go fur-
ther into the mnatter. The House it WAts
hoped would agree to the appointment
of a select committee to investigate all
the facts, and prevent an injustice bein~g
done to old and reputable citizens.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
F. Wilson) :It was, to be hoped that his
Words in reply to the lion, member wvlo
bad moved the motion would be taken
as they would be intended, not to en-
deavour to deprive any citizen-'of justice
as the lion, member had put it, or to -tn-
deavour to persuade the House to pre-
sent a strong front against the appeal
which thle member had been good
enough to make on behalf of people who
were undoubtedly suffering some dis-
tress. Although personally as an indivi-
dual he would not have the slightest
objection to an inquiry of the descrip-
tion suggested by the lion. member in his
desire to get assistance for those whom
he believed to be suffering, yet as a
Minister of the Crown he had to put his
case before the House as it actually was,
and to warn the house that the appoint-
ment of at select committee of this de-

seription would be a rather dangerous
procedure, and would establish a pre-
cedent which would be very irksome, and
would cause much trouble in the future.
Some members might say, "Never mind
thle trouble and never mind the prece-
dent that would be established, do
justice. " He was quite prepared to
face that aspect of thle question and say
that as far as the Government were conl-
cerned they had gone into the ruattc r
with every desire to do justice, and had
come to the conclusion that justice had
already been (lone. After the matter
had been placed before thle H1ouse, it
would be competent for membhers to de-
cide in their wisdoma as to whether a
select commiittee shuld re-hear tile ease
or not. Members should deprecate any
attempt to appoint a select conimittee lo
override a decision which had been conic
to by a Judge and jury after full inquiry
and full evidence of every description
had been taken in an extended trial. Lf
we wore going to constitute select com-
mittees of the House to re-hear and go
through evidence of eases which wvere
heard by our Supreme Court-

Mr. Underwood, You did it in coanee-
tion 'with the 'Waiz Mahomet case.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS :If
we were going to appoint select conxit-
tees for that purpose, although we migh4t
admit, perhaps, exceptional distress
caused in consequence of the action
which had been taken, then there would
be no end of applications on similar
Dgrounds to have re-hearings by the
Chamber. It was admitted that these
people had suffered considerably, that
their property had been damaged to thle
extent that at [he present time it was
unlettable, and it was admitted that
their ease practically failed in the
Court because they did not recover by
wvay of damages, as the hon. member
hind pointed out, more mnoney than was
paid into Court by the defendants to
satisfy the claim, and hence a very large
propo rtion of the costs went against the
plaintiffs. Nevertheless it s hould be
pointed out for members' information
that those costs were not altogether the
cause of the distress of these people.
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The costs were still a debit. They had
been liqidated by the defendants, and
were a debit against the plaxintiffs, and
also a cause for complaint against the
Government, so that the position was that
te property fromn which they were ob-
taining some rental over and above the
interest ont the mortgage was now empty
and untenantable with the exception it
was believed of one shop.

Mr. Swan: Has not the City council
condemned them all ?

The MIN ESTER FORt WORKS: Not
that members were aware of. At any
rate the shops were empty, and -what
little revenue these people had receivtd
from themi in the shape of rants was nrow
lost to them. The Government might
have any number of claims lodged as
a result of unwise legal procedure. He
knew of many himself, and hon. memn-
bers too had only to east their minds
back over thme past years and they' wodd
remember instances of persons who had
been ruined by unwise advice, and prob-
ably unwise procedure in the courts of
law, and it could be stated in connection
with public works the Government were
always having claims lodged and must
in the natural course of things have
more claims in the future than had been
lodged in the past. The position would
become intolerable if these claims, after
being pni-sued to their utmost limit in
the law courts, Were then to be sub-
mnitted to select committees of Parlia-
ment in order to re-assess the damages
that had been incurred. The danger
was very apparent and mnore so in view
of the wording of the hon. member's
motion. The hion. member did tnt ask
that comlpassion should be shown to
these people, that at coinpassiiuntc a!-
lowance might be g-anted just as the
deputation had asked; the lion. member
wanted the Governument to consider the
claim of Mr. and Mrs. Cohiney, anid
wanted compensaiomi paid to them for
the injury to their premises.

Mlr. Hudson: A select committee could
make a reconmmendation for a compas-
sionate allowance.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: E-
.actly.

Mr. Swan: I am not wedded to the
wording of the motion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
wording- of the motion affected the prin3-
cijde of' the thing very largely. The lion.
member moved that the claim (if Mr. and
Hrs. Cohucey should be taken into con-
sidei'ation by a select committee. That
claim had been already taken into eon-
suleration by a miich higher tribunal than
even a seet committee, and it had as-
sessed damages. That tribunal had as-
se~ssed the damages anid the damages had
been paid out of the money i Court.
Seeing that a jury of townspeople, hav-
tug, weighed all the evidence, had come to
the conclusion that these people were only
entitled to a certain sum of muoney, it
WO~ild be unwvise on the part of the Hou~se
to appoint a c'ommiittee to retry the case.
Mr. Cohucy was apparently in) a bad
state of health, and had ben in a bad
state of health for many years past;
nevertheless it was palpably wrong for
the hion. member to suggest that if the
committee were not appointed, and, fur-
ther, that if the committee did net award
complensation over and above what had
been granted by the Supreme Court, the
death of Mrt. Cohucey would he at the door
of the House or of the Government.
After all, even if the committee were to
be appointed it might decide that nothing
further should be done. If charity were
to be dispensed it should be dispensed
as charity, and tnt under the veil of a
claim for comipensation; and it should
be dispensed throughi the ordinary chan-
nels. Hon. members ought to be influenced
hy a just appreciation of all the facts
of the case and should not allow them-
selves to be carried away by mere senti-
menit. Certainly it was for him (the
MNinister) to takie an impartial view of
the case and decide it on its merits in
aIccordanlce with the available evidence.
It "'as nece-sary that hon. members should
be seized of all the facts in the case, and
'with that end in view hie would endeav-
OUr- to make an impartial statement to
the House on the basis of the contenlts
of the official tile. Except hon. members
were seized of all the facts they might
hastily decide that these people, having
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beeii injured by the works carried out by
the Works Department, were entitled to
bare this further 'nquiry and f urther
comlpensation paid to them, no matter
what had been done in the past. He was
sorry to say that after a careful perusal
of aill the documents, and after having
listened very carefully to a deputation
which had waited tipon him, and having
considered all the evidence he had come to
the conclusion that these people-or, at
least the lady; for apparently the hus-
band was not in a fit condition to take
an active part in the administration of
his affairs-that the lady had set out with
the full intention of getting a good thing
out of the Government, or out of the
contractors iii connection with this dam-
age to her property. That was the orily
conclusion one could come to. In the
first instance Mrs. Cohney had set out
with the intention of making a elAini;
because shte had refused to allow the en-
gineers to inspect her property before the
damage was done. Indeed many months
had elapsed hefore her sanction could be
obtained to an examination of her pro-
perty. Then, very early in the proceed-
ings she had got into touch with the law-
yers and had consulted a firm of solicitors
even before the damage had occurred. In
consequence of her representations this
firm of solicitors had written letters warn-
ig the contractor and the department
that Mrs. Cohney would make a claim for
any damage that might be caused to her
property. There was, of course, nothing
wrong in that. The hon. member had
urged that in this Mrs. Cohucy was only
aniticipating something which she believed
would happen, and was trying to Pitt her-
self in a right position. But, on the
other hand, it went to show also that she
had been very much alert to the fact that
she was going to make a clai, and was
getting herself ready for it,

'Mr. Scaddan:- No, it does not.
Tfie 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: At

all events that %vas one view of the case.
There were on the file letters from Sir
Walter James, K.C., as representing Mirs.
Cohney, who had gone so far as to de
mand that the work should cease. Later
on, Am. Cohney had got into touch with

Mr. R. S. Haynes, KOC., apparently,
through the hon. member for Kanowna.
Finally Mrs. Colmey had put herself in
the hands of Mressrs. Downing & Dawn-
ing. Right through the ease she ap-
peared to have had the eminent advice and
counsel of one J. W, Wright, who was an
architect or contractor in Perth. it
seemed in -this case that the old adage
concerning the wisdom to be found in a
multitude of counsellors had gone astray.
Mirs. Cohney had apparently received
some unfortunate advice; she had pro-
seuted her claim to the utmost length
allowed by the law, and now that she had
come off second best and was suffering
she had come to the Government.

Mr. Underwood: Who came off first,
the lawyers?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
defendants had had to find something
like £300 in costs; at least they 'hAd a
debit against the plaintiff for £300 in
costs.

Mr. Walker: Paid to the Crown, sonic
of it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
might, or might not have been so. He
had no doubt the lawyers had stuck to
all they could get; 'he was quite sure
Mrs. Cohney had not got any of it. The
file showed that the engineer on the work,
following the usual custom, had recom-
mended that alt the properties along the
route of the drain should be subjected to
a preliminary inspection. That, of
course, was a very necessary precaution
against subsequent claims for damnages
that might already be in existence. Au-
thorised to make this inspection the en-
gineer had proceeded to do so, from house
to house; but when he had conic to Mrs.
Cohney's property she would not allow
him to enter upon it, neither would she
allow the contractor's engineer to inspect
the property. That attitude in itself
went to support the contention that be-
fore the damage occurred she was putting
herself in a secure position to prosecute
a claim. There appeared on the file the
report of the inspector, who, although he
had not been allowed to enter upon the
property had written a report upon ob-
servations made fromt outside in con-
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junction with another expert. Briefly
staled the effect of that report was that
of the three shopis belonging to Mis.
(Jobucy one was badly damnaged, another
was cracked, while the third-that on the
south side--was in perfect order. He
wenit onl to say it woulo ne necessary 'to
take down all the north, and a portion
of the wezi buack wall to the door-
wil of the centre shop, take down one-
half of the parapet, and portion of the
pediment iii front, and the division wvaill
to the floor line. Hfe said that the claim
for a niew% building was unreasonable, as
the rehuilding in the manner suggested
would leave tine building in a condition
equal to thaIt it was iii before being
damaged. He put down the cost of the
work at a sumi not exceeding :100.
The next thingf was that the Government
received a letter from Sir Walter James
in answer to a letter written by the
Under Secretary advising that a contract
had been let for' carrying out tile sewer-
age work in the locality, and stated that
the G3overnment could not see their way
clear- to discontinue the work as had been
suggested by the solicitors. The letter
fromi Sir 'Waiter James said that as the
Government did not see their way to
disseontinue the work it would not he too
much to ask the department to prevent
or diminish the possibility of any damage
to his client's premises, or that if damage
should be done that reasonable compeil-
sation should be granted. That was the
attitude the department took uip, and in
replying -to the letter they said the con-
tractor for the work concerned would be
instructed to make every effort to dimt-
inishl Ihe possibility of damiage to the
property. The department worked in
thle direction indicated by the solicitor,
and the contractor was notitied to take
every lireeaution to cause a s little
dannlage as- possible. The damage
occurred, and an effort was made to
make tine properly exactly as it was
prior to the damage, but that was
declined. and eventually law proceedings
'were instituted. First of all, the plain-
tiff attempted to take action ag-ainist the
departinent in conjunction with the eon-
tractor, but eventually the proceeded

against thle contractor alone, and the ver-
diet was as hie had mentioned. Then
there was a letter to' which attention
should be drawn, in order to show that the
conltractors also were endeavouring to deal
with the mastter in a fair and impartial
spirit. In a letter to the Engineer in
charge, dated 22nd January, 1908,
AM1esSrs. Henrikson & tKnutson, the con-
tractors, stated that I hey took all pre-
cautions possible to maike tile excavation
past -Mrs. t'0111e3's property quite safe,
but iii spite of that, damage bad
been done and portions- of the building
would have to be rebuilt. They mentioned
that they hand written to 'Mrs. Coliney
asking pernissioni to enter- the premises
for the puIrpose of removing portion of
the front parapet wall as it might do more
dlamage ifC it remnained. and also to make
good the damnage done. That plermission
had not been received, but they intended
aaain to write informing Mrs. Cohasey
flat if the permission were not granted
they would not accept liability for fur-
ther damage that ight occur. Thle con-
tractors asked the department whether
they could give them authority to enter
the building and effect repairs. That
appeared to be a very reasonable letter,
as the contractors asked permission to re-
mouve a, certain portion of the parapet,
for it was so damaged that it might at
anjy dine ca use further damage, and to
go into the premises and put them) in
proper order. That permission was re-
fused. The department were in the un-
fortunate pmosition that they had no
power to give permission for the contrac-
tars to enter the p~roperty. After consult-
ing thme ('iown Law authorities they were
advised there was no power to enter if
permnission were refulsed. Later on the
Crown Solicitor received notice from Mrs.
Cuhney that she was going to proceed at
law against the Glovernment for improp-
erly and negligently carrying out the
works, amid that damages would - he
claimed- Tin May of last year another
engineer w-as sent to inspect and report
upon the building, and the damage done.
The offier who was sent, Mr. (Carrington,
bad no connection with the sewerage
works. His report pretty well endorsed
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that already read. He pointed out in
his report that the building was comprised
solely of one room to each shop, and that
the shops joined one another. Number
199 was the closest to the drain, and wvas
the wvorst damaged. The cracks had
opened out very considerably, and it
looked as though the building, or a large
portion of it, must be taken down and
re-erected. In number 197, the middle
building, there was one crack in the wall,
hut a bad one over the window. In num-
ber 105 the outer walls were sound, but
the building was slightly strained; other-
wvise, there wvas no damage apparent.
The engineer endorsed inspector Allen's
report. He also said that the buildings
bad been unoccupied for some mtonths,
and were at that time still unoccupied.
He had been informed that the rental had
been lb5s. a week for each shop. There
seemed to he no living accommodation in
any of the shops; and the total cost, he
had been informed, of the three buildings
amounted to about £450. During the
excavations the contractor had taken
every precaution to prevent settlement, or
the porous soil from trickling away from
under the building. However, the porous
soil heavily charged wvith water subsided
in many places bringing with it the light
wails imimediately the unwvatering of the
locality took place. The locality seemed
to he solely of sanid so that immediately
the pent up waoters were dtrained away
earth settlement occured at various
pl~aces in the locality. He estimated that
at the outside £180 wvould be sufficient
to effect the improvements. In connec-
tion w~ith the case before the department,
it wvas necessary to draw attention to a
clause in the contract, one under whlichi
eventually the plaintiff had taken action
against the contractors. It was as fol-
low:-

"All buildings, walls, fences, and
works of any description that it is
found necessary to remove, or that may
be disturbed through the operations of
the contractor, shall be replaced at his
sole cost and left, onl the completion of
the works, in their original order and
condition."

The contractor offered to do this work,

huut the offer was absolutely refused. The
next phase of the proceedings was that
Mir. and Mrs. Cohney took out a suininons
against the Government and the contrac-
t ors in conjuniction. Subsequently, how-
ever, presumably acting onl proper advice,
she dropped the action against the Crown,
and( tu rned her attention absolutely to
the contractors. She elected to proceed
againist tlin rather than the Government
birt ht 1an iage site allged she had suts-
tined. She could have jproceeded against
the Governmient, bitt presumably, she felt
site had a better ease against the contrac-
tors, espieially as the complaint was
grounded oil the alleged negligence on
the part of the contractors. One could
not sue tile flovernment for the negligence
of the contractor. If it had been a ease
of damnages sustained through the ordin-
ary operations in connection with, the
carrying out of works she could have
sued either the Government or the con-
tractor, but eventually she decided to go
onl the qunestion of negligence, although
afterwards the issue was extended to re-
cover all damage. However, Airs. Cohney
decided to lproceed against the contractors,
and she made tip anl extraordinary claim.
Notwithstanding the fact that in her evi-
dence before the Court site said the pro-
perty only cost her £513 to build, and not-
withstandig the evidence of the inspec-
tots which wvent to show that the property
could be rebuilt for £C450, she was not
satisfied wvith suring for a fair thing, but
tried to recover the enormous sun, of
£C2.500 to recoup her for the property
damnaged, and for the loss she attempted
to sulustantiate.

Mr. Collier: Some of the sharks who
advised her shouild be made to pay the
compensation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
Members should bear in mind that this
huge claim wvas based on damage to a
piroperty which only cost about £500 to
erect, and whirlh had been partially' dam-
agedi. fle first itetu of the claim was for
lie cost of pulling down and removing
the itl, lnuilding. re-erecting and repair-
ing it. atul placing it in its former solid
state. For this tie sumn of £5300 was
claimed. Then there was a claim made
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for the loss of a tenant, Fl R. Helter,
and it was alleged that owing to the state
of the building this tenant, who would
bare taken the premises for four years
at £6 10s, a week was lost, and in comn-
pensation thle sumll of £600 was claimed.
Alternatively, there was a claim for r4001
for (lie loss of tenants, X. Birch & Co.,
at £2 5s. a week for four years; there-
fore, not only was their claim for the
reconstruction of thle property, but also
for less of genial froin tenants site said
sle would have obtained had not the d]am-
age resulted. If thle property Were put
in order, and it would not hare taken
more tha n Iwo or. thiree mon01ths, what
hindrance was there to those tenants sutl
taking the premises? It was hard to im-
agine how siuch a claim aS tlhnt 91ut10iitcd
could have beeii made (it(. The ziext ro-
ference in the statement 4A1 china, which
was signed by H., P. Downing, was for
loss of rent for two other properties, at
£010s. a week each from January, 19108,
£156. Thena there was the claimi-he sup-
pose it existed in the fertile imiagination
of the exprt-for the oadditiooal story
which pliiagiff iw prevented from erect-
ing over the shops, £250.

Mr. George: Would the walls have
carried anl additionail story?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Per-
haps not. Then there was the expense
of removing plaintiffs furniture and chat-
tels1 £10, which seetred to be the only
gonuine itemu amongst the whole claim.
There was an item of renting suitable
premises that it was necessary plaintiffs
should occupy during the pulling down
and rebuilding operations, £100. Thle
total cost of building the property was
£500. That came out in Court in Mn.
Cobacy's evidence. The contractors and
the Government would have been lacking
in their duty if they had not resisted a
claim of this sort in -the interests of the
State. The G-overnmnent would have been
open to the charge of maladministration
if they had not resisted a claini of this;.
description which was miade with the in-
tention of recovering a suim of money five
times, the value of the property from the
Government or eon tractors through
the Supreme Court. Thle whole
claim was made out onl the -rounds

that the contractors were negeqtfuf
in carrying out their work. that they
did not take proper precautions to sup-
purl the plaintiff's property, and in the
wrongful and careless use of a machine
called a "mnonkey" ft-r driving piles.
There was the subsidence of (he property
thun-gl taking away (hie water and the-
sand, and the walls cracked and gave Iway.
in consequence of whieh the plaintiff set
out t hat she was, compelled to pull1 downi
and me-erect the buildings, amid shte was
pre-tcec fromt adding the additional
story meterred ti ad had lost rents and
prod ts, and hadI been put to the expense
i' renting, oilier premises and( reniovi ng
her furnire and effects thereto, and
she rlaniuca £2,500 dainages roar the
wrongs; complained o4. That was the ease
that was heard hr a jury of Mrs, Coll-
iaey's towvnstpeople, and before a Judge
of the Supreme Court. He would call thle
attention of members to the Judge's re-
mnarks in time sumiming tip of this ease.

Mr. George: What Judge?
The M1I.NISTER FOR WORKS:

Judge Rooth.
Mr. WV. Price: That is one of his de-

cisions that has stood 9

The MIUiSTER FOR WORKS: The
Judge iii summiing up, seemned to be very
careful. ITc (the Minister) had gone-
throtigh the evidence and it appeared that
the sumuming up was a clear exposition
of the facts oif the ease, and the Judge
did not seemi to endeavour to bias the
jury in any way in favour of the plain-
tiff or the defendants. He eadeavoured
to put the ease very clearly, and hie sum-
med up in the plaintiff's favour in regard
to damages, and on that he (the Minis-
ter) presumed the jury gave their award.
The Judge pointed out to the jury that
Afrs. Cohncy alleged that the injuries had
been sustained in connection with having
taken away' the main support, that was
the lateral support of the sand, hence the
damnage was caused; and that was done,
it was alleged. through the neglect of the
defendants. Then the .ludge drew atten-
tion to the fact that the first portion of
thle work was the driving- of certain piles,
and tho excavations were commenced in.
Janiuary after the piles had been driven
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some time; and lie also pointed out to the
jury that it was perfectly clear that pre-
vious to the first of January no possible
damage had been done to the property.

Air. George: The piles did not do the
damage.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Then
the Judge recounted the action the plain-
tiff took previous to the excavations.
Everything was all right, Mrs. Cohney
said. The Judge went on to say-

"It is said by the plaintiff that the
cracks and suhsideces were caused by
the negligence of the defendants owing
to the way in which they did the work,
or, by the taking away of the supports.
Now, gentlemen, negligence is a com-
mon expression. an expression which
even lawyers use without fully appre-
ciating its meaning. Negligence varies
in its character according to the facts
of each particular case, and I think I
shall not be wrong in defining negli-
gence in this case-having regard to
the facts-as being the lack of the use
of ordinary care or skill in -the work
the defendants did in regard to con-
diicting their work past the plaintiff's
premises, whereby she has suffered in-
jiury to her property. If you apply
that to the case before you, having re-
gard to all the circumstances of the
case, and taking into consideration the
nature of the soil and the sub-soil, you
have to consider whether the defend-
ants were wanting in the exercise of or-
,dinary care, and by reason of that lack
of care the plaintiff has been injured."

That seemed to be a clear statement of
the ease ais far as the negligence was
concerned. After describing the soil and
the subsoil the Judge dealt with that por-
tion. of the evidence referring to the silt,
as to whether it ran out with the water
or was held back by the timbering, and
he said-

"I do not think it has been seriously
contended that there was a silt or wet
sand of such a nature at that point
which, if running off would have caused
an injury, because all the evidence
called for the defence has shown that
the water would run off and the sand
be kept back. . . I only draw your at-

tention to the evidence, reminding you
that on behalf of the plaintiff it was
alleged that sand and water would run
out together. That being the nature of
the subsoil the plaintiff says that the
defendants were negligent."

He called attention to the fact that the
timbering was properly carried oat, but
lie did not direct them on this point be-
cause it wvas a matter for their own con-
sideration. Hle went on to say-

"I think the method adopted to keep
up the excavation the only practicable
one-I do not think the vibration Gf
the mionkey working on the piles would
affect the stability of the house. if
the sand was loose it would shake it
together."

He weos quoting the evidence of the Gov-
ernment engineer in reference to under-
pinning. That was somie of the evidence
hie commented on, showing that the action
of tihe contractors iii driving the piles
had not iniured the property. Then he
says-

"You will remember that before the
excavation was made seven piles were
laid down upon either side, and Mrs.
Cohiney thoughit it made the walls
crack, but all the evidence tends to
show that she must be wrong, because
that evidence showed hat there were
no cracks until late in February."

There was a lot of comment on the dif-
ferent engineers who had been called in
conn~ectionl with, the ease, and not only
had the jiriy the benefit of the opinions
of ouside engineers but the opinion of
the departmental engineers. They had
before themn Mr. Oldham, Mir. Hliekson,
and ontside enginer such as, Mr. Le.,1ie,
Mr. Wriubht, the eonti actor, and M.\r. Law.
They had the evidence of all these ex-
perts to say' whether the negligence had
been caused throug-h -the works, and how
the property had been damaged. The
next lpoint the Judge came to was as to
the operations of the defendants9 in tak-
ing away the support to the plaintiff's
land. anid hie said-

"I think 1 may say that these opera-
tions did take away the support of the
plaintiff's land from the side."

After reading the evidence very carefully
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fron beginning to end, he came to the
point as to the original cost of the pro-
perty, and he remiuded the jury that to
rebuild the property according to Mrs.
Cohney's evidence it would cost £:510 10s.,
because that "-as the original cost of the
property. Therefore to rebuild it, he
(the Minister) prestumed it could be re-
erected for the amount which it originally
cost. Notwithstanding that there was
the claim of £2,500 put in. There was
a lot of evidence referred to regarding
the conisolidationl of the ground, as to
whether it oughtn to he solidified, and so
on: The Judge also referred to the
wooden building at thle back. whichi was
damaged to the extent that the wvindows
and doors jammed. but there were no
cracks iii that buildinig. One wvould not
expect people to turn out of a wooden
building on that account. So that part
of the claim was excessive. Then the
Judge put the case very clearly to the
jury and said-

"If you think they require to be
rebuilt then you will have to consider
the amount required for building.
Another heading of damages is the
question of rent. You will here have
to exercise your discretion in no small
degree. A per-son who is injured canl-
not stay by and wvait until the jury
have heard the ease and given dat',-
ages, but must do his best to iniiso
the damnage. It is said here that thle
third shop is in perfect order to-day.
If you think that is so you ought not
to give the plaintiff any damage at il
for the loss of rent upon that shop,
unless you are satisfied that she took
all the steps she could to get a tenant,
and that she was prevented from get-
ting a tenant owing to the danger
threatened the other shops. You have
no evidence that she had made that
attempt. You have some evidence that
shte had got a tenant for that shop
before thle damage to the other shops
was done. The tenant, a man called
Beller, was apparently not very finan-
cial. He was carrying on a small
lbusiness at Appleeross at the time he
enzered into the contract to take the
.shot). It is difficult to credit that a

person like Airs. Cohney, if shte had
known the position of that man, would
have let him that shop unless site got
an exorbitant rent out of him. There
wvere no ])rospects, unless this man was
very successful, that lie could have
paidl (lie rent. However, we hear that
he agreed to pay a rent of £6 10s. per
w eek for the three situps, and Mrs.
I ohne.N sat',s inl rezaid to I his paltiell-
lar shop (the third shop) it had been
let t(I another mua at C2 12.,. 6d. a
week. Now that nian Ihas i,'I been
calledI, anid on books have bee' t'
dttcel to corroborate (lhe stalemnit
that anv mati had been paying this
rent. Thfliact remains that a( lhe
ltle I bese exeavatijoas wv tv oiza4'
Mrs. (*,lin ,v had not tenanti. Htowever,
shte told volt tat site was carrinitg ont
a businesis there herself for Heller
who had agreed to rent the properly.
No date wats fixed for the agreement
as to time or when the lease shoul
commence. I leave it to you. It is
entirely a matter for you, but I ask
you to consider whether there was a
bona fide tenant, and if not, or if so,
what damage Mrs. Cobney had slii-
fered. Now we must consider thle.
value of this property. Air. Dent, a
well-known house and land agent,
scoffs at the idea that £2 12s. 6d. could
possibly have been paid for that shop.
lie says that 17s. 6d. wvould be the out-
sidle value for the rent. That is the
only test yon have as to the value of
the s11(11, except the evidence of Airs.
Coitney. The two oither shops we call
deal with in a more tangible way.
There is no doubt that these shops are
so injured as to drive tenants out.
Therefore you must give her some
damage fromt the 20th January when
we know the bootinaker left. It is
said that the repairing wvorks could
have been commenced at the end of
February, when the contractors prac-
tically left the place; therefore yon.
must estimate the rent from the 20th
January. If you believe the evidence
you must consider that two or three
months had to elapse before the re-
building operations could take place-
and if you believe that you must con-
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eider that at least three months would
be the time Mrs. Cohney lost her rent,
apart from the time taken for re.-
building. "

Notwithstanding this there was a claim
lodged for several years' rental. The
summing up proceeded-

''It is also said that Airs, Cohucy
should be allowed a period of from
one to two months to enable her to
look about and get other tenants-so
yout have three months before the eon-
solidattiii. say three months for the
repairingr or rebuilding and some two
tuiutlis to cinable her to look for a
tenolil. It is said by Mrs, Cohney-
and againi slit pronduced nto books or
iii ter cowrboaive evidence-that she
was getting 23s. for that shop, Tier
evidence is all you have to go upon.
On the other band Mr. Dent says that
12s, Gd. would be ample. You can
work out the figuires: upon any' basis
youl think fit, having evidence OF vallue
at 3 2s. (6i. on the one side and 25s. on
the other side. With reference to Ihen
third shop von have to make :a slight
alteration. There again she says the
rent was 25s. a week, Mr. Dent saying
it could only be wvorth 12s. The green-
grocer who kept that shop did ntit
leave until Marcht 25th, and so you
must direct your. attention in regard
to this rent in the samce manner as I
have suggested in regard to the oti-~r
shops. There arc two other small
items of damage, one with regard to the
wooden building which the plaintiff
says requires rehuilding. and that it
will take four weeks to rebuild, and
Mrs. Cohney, says that to rent a house
oif flint description will cost hier 0i
at week, secondly' the removal of the
fuirniture will cost about £2.''

Yet 'Mrs. Cohney claimed £10 and £100
rental-

"'In rega11rd to the question of law
I have not worried you. The only' thing,-
that I would again repeat is what a
jury must know in regard to negli-
gence. I say again that negligence in
such a case as this means the waoit
of use of ordinary care or skill, having-
iegard to the operations which were
being performed, and having in this

case regard to the nature of tbe soil
and the surrounding eircnimstane.'s
generally, If you think the defend-
ants were negligent in that sense,
either in the uise of this monkey, or in
their neglect to underpin, or in the
method they adopted to keep out the-
sand and water, then you will answer
the question in the affirmative. I
leave the case to you gent lemnen.''

In finally concluding the Juidge submitted
certain questions to the jury. These ques-
tions and their answvers had a great bear-
ing on the case. The first question was-

"Was the damagq-e to the plaintiff',
building caused by the defendants' re-
inoval of lateral support or adjacent
support, or lboth9-13y reason of lateral
Support."

The second qunestion was-
''Was such support water or sand cor

both 9 The jury answered, "sand,'' not-
withstanding- the suimming uip of the
Juidge."

Other questions and their answers were-
' 3. Were the defendants' operations

conducted in] a ngligeat mianner 9-Na.
4. Would thme plaintiff's land have

subsided if there had not been build-
inigs upon it?-Yes.

5. Can the premises be placed in as
good a state by repair as they were in
hefore the said work waqs begun-

Members -would see that the offer of the
contractor to place the building in a pro-
per state of repair was a bona fide offer
and one0 that should have been acepted.
The sixth question was-

"Could the drain and sewer have becli
taken down the centre of the streets ii]
the locality and have efficiently served
the same purpose as the drain and sewcer
construced by the defendants along
Beau fort-lane, and if so would damage
to plaintiff's property have been there-
by avoided L!"

And the jury' did not answer that;- prib-
ably they did not consider themselves ex-
pert enough to commit themselves on a
technical matter like that. The amount
of damages awarded was £224 5s.;- the
sum the contractor paid into court was
£375, lie (the Mlinister) believed.
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Mr. Jacoby: Who made the original
offer of £1507

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no offer made. There was an offer
to repair the damage done, and as to the
cost of doing the repairing there was an
estimate of £150 made by one engineer,
and of £180 by another, and there were
different estimates given iii evidence.
Af ter the squaring uip there was a balance
due of £311 19s. in the defendants'
favour, that wvas in favour of the
,contractor, and of course the contrac-
tor immediately tried to recover from
the Government. The contractor pe-
titioned to he reimbursed the amount
of the verdict, the whole of his own
costs, and the balance due to him by the
plaintiff, amounting to £E830 in all. This
claim the Goverment refused, and the con.-
tractor commenced an action against the
Government for'recovery. The Govern-
ment had to take steps to defend them-
selves in connection with this ease and
with others it had been necessary to com-
promise and settle by arbitration; -and
there was a cross-action now in the Sup-
reme Court to decide as to whether the
contractors were responsible under a
verdict similar to this, for damages simi-
lar to these, in carrying out Government
contracts. The contractors' solicitors,
Messrs. Stone & Burt, had taken action
against the Government, and it depended
upon the interpretation the Court put on
the clause in the contract, as to whether
it covered all damages to property, or
only negligence damages. If it covered
all damages, as the Government thought,
it would go hard with some of the con-
tractors.

Mir. George: If the Government had
done the work by day labour they would
have been in the same position.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
hut if the contractor was 'paid a price to
cover all conting-encies from damages, the
Government did not expect to pay again.
There was a clause in the agr-eement say-
ing that the contractors were responsi-
ble for all damages to property.

Mrfl. George: The contractors are not
going to make any nioney oat of it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS was
afraid not. We were going to get strong
appeals to the Government from some of
these contractors.

Mr. Collie,': That is their look out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: And

in this case it should be Airs. Cohney's
look ouit.

.3r. Collier: There is no doubt who
should be liable; it should be the con-
tractor every time.

T~he 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Did
the lion, member contenLd that the damage
caused through carrying out the work in
accordance with the plans and specifica-
tions of a Government department and
faithfully carried out under the super-
rision of the engineer, that the con trac-
tor in such a case should be liable? The
matter, however, was a very intricate one,
and the Supreme Court was now deciding
it, and as the matter was *sub-Judie
it might perhaps be Nvise not to dis-
cuss it. The nest point to arrive at
was that on which a very energetic gentle-
man, Councillor Brady, took charge of the
case, and if hion. members ever had a ease
which they wanted forcibly and persist-
ently brought under the notice of a Cahi-
net Minister, they could be commended
to Councillor Brady. This gentleman was
to be commended, to some extent, for the
Untiring energy be showed in connection
with this case, for when he got a refusal
from one quarter, he was not content, hut
he set to work and invoked aid from an-
other quarter. The latter was the City
council, .vho passed resolutions; thus the
mnayor, town clerk, and the whole of the
council were brought into the question,
and] the result was that it culminated in
a deputation which the member for
North Perth introduced to him as Minister
for Works a few weeks ago. Councillor
Brady first came on the scene when he
wrote a letter on the 28th of June to Mfr.
Price, the then Minister for Works, draw-
ing- attention to the case, and saying that
it should be attended to, and that an in-
quiry should be held. Mr. Brady put the
facts before 'Mr. Price, and said that
roughbly IS monthfls ago these people had
three shops let, and bringing them in an
ilicunme. The drainage work was the
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cainwe )t ruin to thle structures, and at
the present time thle owners had been de-
prived of revenue from these places.
Then he went onl to point out that these
people were now in an acute state of pri-
vatin; that the manl was sick, and that
both hie and his wife were depending upon
charity; that they had disposed of nearly
everythling they had, and were in ex-
tremes. Mr. Brady added, "There can be
only one opinion arrived ait by the pub-
Lic if these particulars come to be knowvn,
and that, I think, will be pretty definite.
No technicaility must be considered to de-
pnive these people of a living-, and the
means; to live, and I ask yon to look into
the inatter." The then Mlinister for
Works after giving that letter due eon-
sidei atiun replied-

"You are perhaps not aware that at
the -time the damage occurred the eon-
tractors offered to repair the premises.
This being ref used they offered subse-
quently to pay into Court a sum which
would he sufficient to enable the pro-
perty to be put into complete repair-
Instead of 'accepting either of these
reasonable offers the owner, presum-
ably acting upon professional advice,
resorted to litig-ation, and was awarded
by a spepial lury' a sum sufficient- to
cover the damage. but noi sufficient to
pay the enormous legal costs these peo-
pie had elected to incur."

Coneillor Brady was not content with
that reply, but hie returned to the charge
next day and said-

"Mr. Bold told me yesterday that he
had no reply with regard to the request
of the P.eG. respecting this ease. I
need not go into the legal question or
the ill-advised act ions. People will
never consent to these persons dying
from want through damnage caused to
their properly, and by a public work,
especially knowing the generous pay-
ments made in other cases on the same
drain. If it is not porsible for you to
set aside 'the MAinister and take a hut-
mianitarian view of thle matter, the pub-
lie shall hie asked to intervene. Help
must come quickly, and a scandal pre-

vented, and a life saved. May I sug-
gest that you get the Mayor and an-
other gentleman to) go into the matter,
and make such allowance as shall be
considered necessary 7 Let me have
your reply early as these people are
entirely dependent on charity, and one
is very sick indeed."

That letter was merely acknowledged.
Then be (the Minister for Works) came
on the scene on the 1st of July, and be-
fore he had been Minister for Works for
more than a day or two, Couneillor ]Brady
went baldheaded for him as the Minister
controlling the Works Department. On
the 71h July Councillor Brady wrote--

"I am taking the liberty of writing
to youi on the Cohucey ease. addressin,.t
you as a fellow citizen and as one hav-
ing thle power to do-or use youri in-
flueiice to cause to he done-an act of
justice. T cannot discuss the case froml
its legail aspect and may I ask you not
lo reply through that bowel-less manl
thle Under Secretary? When we hear
of the liberal way the Government met
the demands of tie Colonial Finance,
and other pll-rties, there is 11o excuse
upon the score of cost, and when we
hear that the jury was imade up of Gov-
ernment employees and other insinua-
tions which the poor woman rightly or
wrongly makes, it seems beyond ma
altogether."

It might safely be said that there was no
truth in the siteruent that the jury wa~i
made up of Government employees.
Even if it were so they wvould not be
warped in their minds to the extent of
going against at citizen merely for time
sake of the Government. That was a
cruel insinualiog to mae. The letter
went on to say-

'But, miy clear sir, be the ease as it
may, wve are niot in Russia hut in a
Christian country and ore governed by
so-called Christian rule."

Then Councillor Brady went on to re-
peat thle extent of the damage done to
the property and asked that the Sewerage
Commission should be asked to investi-
gate the matter and advise as to the as-
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sessineot of the damages. The letter con-
eluded-

"I do not want to appeal to the pub-
lic, for if this is to be done I think it
wvill unfold a Government scandal."

On the 13th of the same month Coun-
cillor Brady wrote again and asked that
consideration should be given to the
Cobney ease, adding that there was a
strong* feeling that something should be
done for these people in the way of rein-
stating their property and making an
allowance for loss of rent. Councillor
Brady added-

"I do not think any fancy amount
ivill be looked for. You see this pro-
perty is upon the same line as the pro-
p~erties whose owners got such liberal
treatment from the Government, and
as they are now in a state of privation
public feeling is not inclined to 'look
at the legal aspect but requires that a
humanitarian view shall he taken and
compassionate compensation made.
Would you be inclined to receive a
deputation on the matter or should we
go to the Premier? Kindly advise me
not is Minister for Works but as a
fellow citizen."

The rely , which was sent as from the
'Minister for Works, was as follows:-

"T beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your letters of the 7th and 13th nlt. I
haive consulted all previous papers and
correspondence on the subject and any
delay that may have occurred is due
to thie fact that T have given the matter
veryI careful consideration. I am as

anxious as yourself to take a hurnani-
tarian view of the question, but it is
not possible to let that viewv take the
form of a compassionate allowance or
recommend that such a course be taken,
as the present distressed condition of
the applicants is entirely due to their
own action. The only possible attitude
on the part of the department was ex-
pr~essed in the letter addressed to you
on the 29th Junie and signed by my
predecessor. The whole case was de-
cided on its merits as between Mirs. J.
Cohuey and 'Messrs. Henikson and

Knutson in which a claim was made
for £2,316 damages and an award

made for £224 5s., and I regret there
are no resources open to me from which
I could make or recommend any pay-
ment of the kind you refer to. The
examples wvhich you quote as cases
where more favourable treatment has
been meted out than has been accorded
to Mrs. Cohney are not parallel cases.
Moreover, it must be remembered that
the equivalent of all that the Govern-
mient did in all these cases has already
been offered by the contractors in this
one, namely, to make good the damage
as stated in the letter of 29th June."

Councillor Brady then set to work and
secured the assistance of the City coun-
cil, wvho recommended that the Royal
Commission should be asked to take the
matter into consideration. In a subse-
quent letter Councillor Brady reiterated
what he had previously stated and asked
tha~t a deputation should be received. He
(the 'Minister) replied that he could not
add anything to what he had previously
written and that there could not he seen
any good reason for a deputation to wait
on either the Premier or himself. Thea
there was another communication from
the City council asking that a deputation
should be received.

(Sitting suspeuded from 6.15 p.m. to
7.30 p.m.)

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
City council had passed a resolution in
connection with tht' case, and had in-
siracted that a letter should be written
to him, asking that the matter should be
slubmitted for the consideration of the
Roy' al Commission then sitting in Perth
to. inquire into the construction of the
sewerage works. When that letter had
come before him lie ordered that it should
be sent on to the Royal Commissioners
who, however, held that it was too late
for them to consider the matter, and that
indeed, it was outside the scope of their

'on! ision. Subsequently a public meet-
ing was hl, at which Councillor Brady,
referriin to the case, announced that in
his opinion the people of Perth would riot
suffer what be termed to be an absolute
injustice to continue. Advice of this
meeting was forwarded to him (the Ifin-
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ister) by the town clerk, who at the same
time asked that a deputation of the City
councillors and others, which had arisen
out of the meeting, should be received.
Just at that time he (the Minister) was
leaving for the Eastern States in connec-
tion1 with the Premiers' Conference, and
the town clerk was advised of that fact.
Subsequently September 10th was fixed
for 1eceiving~ the deputation. It proved to
he a very influential deputation, consist-
ing of the mayor of Perth with his coun-
cillors, the Bishop of Perth, the 11ev.
Joseph Snell, Rabbi Freedman, and
others, who were taking a lively' iolerest
in the question. The case "'as first pait
before him (the Minislmr) by tnhe m
her for North Perth, who introduced the
deputatip* n. Most of tho-'e jpresent adt-
vocated thle claim of then, people, but
admitted that it was a ease for com-
passionate consideration. One and all
admitted during- the course of the inter-
view that it was not a question for com-
pensation for damages sustained-that
aspect of the case had been tried and

settled, but that in view of the fact that
these people were in want the Govern-
ment should come to their assistance.
Further than that, the mayor had urged
that the citizens of Perth would not. be
adverse to paying a little extra in order
that the Cohneys might have some relief.
Dr. Smith had urged that Mfr. and Mrs.
Cohney had made a mistake in suing the
contractors in anl anxiety to spare the
Government. He (the Minister) had
pointed out that that could hardly be so,
and that Mrs. Cohney's anxiety, so far
as could be judged, was to get her claim
settled and to get is much as she could.
In reply to questions put during the in-
terview he (the Minister) had found that
the property was mortgaged for £900,
and that the interest had been 9 per cent.
but that the mortgagee had reduced it to
7 per cent.; and further that the interest
was all paid up to date. So the mortga-
gee, at any rate, who was one of the depu-
tation, was all right. He (the Minister)
had pointed out that if, as the deputation
required, the property were to be rein-
stated to its former condition, it would
be practically spending the funds of the

State iii reinstating the security of thf.
mortgagee, who would then have his dam-
aged shops rebuilt. He (the Minister)
had felt stronglyv that it would be of little
use for the Government to extend coin-
passion if the extension of the cumpas-
sion were to be used fr the benefit of re-
instating property mortgaged tip to -the
hilt. He had felt very sure that the rents
stated as having been procurable for the
property were very largely fictitious;; and
the Judge of the Supreme Court, in sum-
ming up, had dwelt upon that point, and
had expressed the opinion that the men
who had offered to lease the property for
a term oif years were men of straw. It
really looked to him (tile Minister) as
though1 those men bad been put up for
the express purpose-that they had been
induced ito make certain offers for thle
purposes of the case being tried before
the Court. He would ask the member for
North Perth, did lie think that the value
of these three shops wvas anything like
£6 1.5s. or £2 5s. per week each? Was it
not more reasonable that the value was
something like £1 or 2 5s. q If the property
were to be reinstated it would mean that
the funds of the State would be expended
on the property-wvhich had cost the con-
tractor a large sum of money, and which
the contractor was endeavouring to re-
cover from the State-for the Sole ob-
ject of paying the interest on the mort-
gage; and the distr,es.ed people would get
very little, if anything at all, out of it.
He had poin ted out to the deputation that
it would be of no use extending conmpas-
sionate allowance to these people if it was
to go directly to those who had a muort-
gage onl the property. Then there had
been some cross questioning as to the es-
timated cost of reinstating the property.
Air. Wright, who wvas present, had said
that it would cost £400.

Mr. Collier: That was different from
his earlier advice.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mir.
Wright had denied giving Mrs. Cohucy
any advice at all. He (the Mlinister) had
learned that the mortgagee bad returned
the difference in interest, and that, so far,
Mir. and 'Mrs. Cohney bad been able to
keep up their payments. In order that
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hon. meinhers might clearly understand
the attitude he (the Minister) had taken
up he would read his reply to the depu-
tation, as foflows:-

"I have listened very carefully to
what you have to say about this un-
fortunate case. I want at once to dis-
abuse the minds; of some of my friends
here if any questions of mine appeared
to be prompted towards the mortgagee
or anyone in connection with this pro-
perty, unfairly, It is my duty as a
Minister of the Crown and custodian
of the moneys of the public, to watch
very carefully the expenditure-and I
do not care what impression gets
abroad-I am going to carry out
that duty to thle best of my
ability whether it creates a bad
impression or not. I am bound to do
so, and that is the attitude I must take
tup in connection with all these claims.
Now, this unfortunate damage to the
property of Mrs. Cohney occurred dur-
ing the time of my predecessor, and he
had the handling of the case fromn the
flirst-it was to him that the first ap-
proaches were made on behalf of these
people. I took it up when Mr. 'Brady
wrote to me and asked mec to look into
the matter. It is quite true that when
I replied 1 said I was desirous
-- naturally, and I hope I always
shall be-to take a humanitarian
view of the case. But I pointed
out that 1. could not tet that
view take the shape of a special grant
from- the Government compensating
them for damage sustained. If it wvas
to be a tompasionate allowance, it must
be compassionate only and once for
all, given because the people were in
great distress and because it was
thought by the Government that some
of the public funds might be drawn on
to some extent to assist them. That is
the view I take. I cannot run the two
Aspects toguethe-. It is as MAinister for
"Vua-ks that I inust tiow consider the
claims of these people. Pitt briefly it
t, that Mrs- Cohucy's property was
damaged, that the contractors offered to
iehistate that property and put it in
'~roper repair- whether they limited

the amoulnt or not, I do not know, but
they offered to l)Lt it iln repair; but
that onl the advice of same people-
whether legal advisers or not 1 do not
know-that offer was absolutely re-
fused with scorn by 'Mrs. Cohney. She
next took action against the contractor
-ill-advised again, and [ am sorry to
think, with some idea of getting more
titan the tie value of the property out
of the contractor. 'The claim was
for £2,500 for a building that
according to the evidence cast
£500. When people get onl the
wrongr track that wvay, whether
it be of their own free will or through
some ill-advised person prompting
them, they are bound to suffer. The
contractors paid a sum of three hundred
pounds odd as fair value for reinsta-
ting, bearing out Mr. Wright's estimate
of £400; they paid three hundred odd
into Court, showing that youi are just
about on the right mark. ('Mr. Wright:
She claimed for consolidating the
ground as well as loss of rent.] Blut
surely people do not want more than
the amount of damage out of a Govern-
ment, oven 'though it be a Govern-
nwent. Anyhow this £300 was paid into
cu'ur-t-the extr-eme sumln that should be
awarded. They go on with I heir action,
hind eventually a special jury and the
Judge bring in a verdict for £224 s.,
which is given her. In the meantime
she has not got even the amount that
was paid into court-and it carried
costs after the amlount was paid, against
Mrs. Cohney. T understand now that
this is really thle Cause of the trouble.
She has not only not seen tile £224, but
is liable for or has paid a large sum
of money in addition by way of costs
and other expenses. 1 did hear, and
wanted to find out whether it was true,
that in consequence of the pressure
brought to bear upon her by people for
service rendered, she would have to
mortgage hler property still further. I
do riot know if that is true. The mort-

gaeexisted, I think, before the dam-
age, and I really do not see how she
could raise much more than £0900 onl the
property. That is the position. Mirs.
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Cohney takes every advantage of her
legal position. She is advised, and she
takes the course open to her to prove
her case. She refuses an amicable set-
tlement, gets a verdict, and that verdict
ls been mnet by the contractor. I do
not think that any of you gentlemen
-would say that I was carrying out the
dutties of my office, if I set that award
aside and began to assess damages my-
self after a full trial in the courts of
the State before a jury. So that we
come back to the position as stated by
the bishop and other speakers-thatthie
people they represent ask nothing by
virtue of law, but only plead for al-
sistance in a case of dire distress. We
have to set on one side the legal aspect
of the question, which has been fully
settled; and wre have not to blame the
Government nor thle officers of the de-
partment. I want to say here that I
believe our officers are absolutely cap-
able officers-every man that we have
on the work--anti that every ordinary
care was taken, notwithstanding what
Mr. Wright says. It is easy to be wise
after the event. As to whether this is
a case in whicb the Government should
be atsked to exercise its compassion, as
Minister for Works I say in my letter
that J can do nothing but take the view
that my predecessor took, and am not
open to reconsider that aspect of the
question. I recognise the force of the
arguments of those gentlemen who plead
for assistance from the Government. I
have considered wvell what they have
said, and I will bring the case uinder
the consideration of rmy colleagues in
Cabinet in order that they may go into
the waiter, and see whether anything
should lie done by way of special assist-
ance."

Resolved: That motions be continued.

Air. Bath: Cannot the hon. membe-r
sum marise this information? We are
absolutely obliterated under an aval-
anche of words.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
'was putting it in a more concise formn
than if an attempt were made to sumi-
manise it.

Mr. Bath: The member for North
Perth put his case more concisely.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thae
lion. memhei put up no case at all. The
endeavour now was to put the case be-
fore members so that they would know
the exact position. He had gone on to

I mitghit suggest, a.s wve arc all
agreed that it is only a compassionate

ppa.that perhaps the mayor and
councillors, representing the rate-
pay eis of the City, might take this
view themselves, and as they believe
that this is a case in which all should
help, he prepared to give pound for
pound oil any amtount the Government
may decide to give. I only throw this_
out as a suggestion. If the mayor
notifies me, I will also bring that
uinder the notice of my colleagues."

In that reply to the deputation the case
was put in at nutshell.

Mr. Foulkes. Did you bear anything
from the mayor?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
but in conversation the mayor bad said
the City concel had iio funds to vote
for the relief of these people, but that
he was prepared to start a subscription
to help them. In accordance with the
promise given, the matter was brought
before the Cabinet and Ministers viewed
the question from every aspect. They
went through the l11'.heard what the
previous MIinister had to say about it,
and heard what hie (the Minister)
had to say about it, and after
taking everything into consideration
Cabinet could not see its way, in
justice, to grant any s;pecial compas-
sionate allowance. Though these people
Inight be in the distressed circumstances
depicted by the member for North Perth,
though the son studying to be a doctor
in the Eastern States might possibly
have to throw up his studies in conse-
quence of not being able to remain at
college, and though the husband -was in
ill health and had been for many years
past, still in view of the circumstances
of the case the Government could have
taken no other action in deciding against
granting further compensation. To ap-
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point a select committee to go into a case
of this kind and possibly override Iby
some recommendation the finding of the
jury and the Judge, would be most inad-
visable, and would be establishing a pre-
cedent for all time to give people the
right to try every means in their powtcr
to get as much as they possibly could
fromt the Government or contractors by
recourse to the law courts and then to
conmc to the House and ask for special
compensation. This ease would not bear
the iinquiry the lion, member sought. It
would not bear looking into. There was
now a liability the contractor was trying
to pass on to the Government of nearly
£900. These people could not pay their
costs, and the contractor had to pay
them, and wvas now endeavouring to
make the department pay them, but thie
matter was now before the Supreme
Court. It would be most inadvisable it'
we agreed to appoint a select committee
to re-openl and re-try this ease, and to
take into consideration the granting of
some special compensation-not compDs-
sionato allowane-for damage done to
the property wilich had already been
paid for satisfactorily according to the
verdict of the Court. There was no wish
to advance more than one's personal
opinion, there "'as no endeavour to pet-
snade hon. members, but one could honle
the ease was put so clearly before mnem-
hers that they) could come to a right Ic-
cision in connection with the motion to
appoint a select committee.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : Up to a
certain point where the Minister had
epitomised the action taken by the Gov-
erment and referred briefly to the corres-
pondence that passed between the repre-
sentatives of Mrs. Cohacy and the Gov-
erment, there was no difficulty on the
part of members in following the case
put forward from the point of view of
the Minister; but certainly the reading
of the correspondence in detail, atnd the
laboured attempt to decipher bad hand-
writing, had altogether killed the Minis-
tn's case, and made it impossible for
members to get a clear and connected
idea of what the Minister was driving
at, at least during the last hour. It was

a new doctrine from the present occu-
pants of the Ministerial bench to learn
that after a Judge or a Judge and jury
had pronounced in any case the decision
was final so far -as the Government were
concerned. A Government composed of
members who now sat onl the Government
bench took lip anl entirely different view
when thle House andr a Judge and jury
had declared emphatically that Fair. Ma-
honiet was not entitled to compensation,
because in spite of that the Government
granted compensation. By no s tretch of
imagination, or logic, could the Govern-
ment say they were entitled to go behind
the decision of ,judicial authorities onl that
occasion to the extent of £2,000 and claim
that now it was altogether a wrong thing
to do inl this case.

M\rt. Johnson: Or even to investigate.
Mr. BATH!: The member for North

Perth was not asking members to commit
themselves to compensation, hut that the
circumstances of the case should be in-
vestigated by a select eommittee. What-
ever arguments the hon. member might
adduce to show that INrs. Cohney had
been ill-advised. or had taken the wrong
steps, there was no doubt that comparing
her position prior to this work being uin-
dlertaken with her position at the present
lime, the difference was most disastrous
to her. When we were asked by the
Minister for Works to say that members
of this Assembly should have no regard
to the claims of Mrs. Cohney since a
judge and jury had pronounced upon
them, he was asking us. to take tip an
attitude different from that assumed in
regard to other claims for compensation
from the Government, when, without the
intervention of Judge or jury, the Gov-
ernment paid over large sums in the na-
ture of compensation.

The Honorary Minister: Both sides
have generally agreed to compensation.

Mr. BATH: In some instances not
even as the result of arbitration, but
because the Government recog-niseil the
claim putt in. and granted large sums of
money. One claimant received some-
thing like £E6,000.

The Honorary Minister :That was
after arbitration.
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Mr: BATH: In another instance there
was £E1,000 granted; that was to Mr.
George. The argument he was empha-
sising was that in cises where a Judge
and jury had not intervened compensa-
tion had been granted, so that the argo-
'flot of the Minister could only be ac-
septed as a piece of special pleading.

Mr. Walker: George's ease went to a
Court, and the Judge decided against the
-Crown on a law point.

The Honorary Minister: And the other
ease was the result of arbitration.

Mr. BATH: The position of this wo-
mnan was deplorable as compared with
what it was prior to the trouble arising.
JThis ease was at lease deserving of in-
vestigation. Ho was not going to com-
mit himself to say flint the denmands made
1w the lady should be conceded, but there
was sufficient justification for investiga-
tion. Although he would vole for that
investigation, iii doing so he would not
commit himself to accept in their entirety,
or- even partially, the findings of the
select committee that might be appointed.

Mr. WALKER (Kanown) : This
case was altogether outside the usual
category of cases where damage having
bcan done to a person's property amends
should be sought through tire avenues of
law. -Mrs. Cohney was not one of the or-
dlinary1 run of ixonlen, andh her influence
upon the jury would be such as to bring
about the disastrous award she received.
Site was an extraordinary character, and
hie questioned whethier one would call her
altogether normal, especially since this
event and the loss of her daughter in the
hospital. The disasters which had over-
taken her bad made her, if he might say
so without cruelty towards her, irrespon-
sible for her actions. She was, therefore,
deserving more of our pity and considers-
tioi on that account. He would not deny
that possibly the legal steps taken were
s oune of them ill-advised, that possibly
thre claim for damages was greater than
it nmeed have been, that she had offers of
settlement which it would have been to
her advantage to have accepted, but which
she declined to accept; but when one knew
the nervous character of this woman, that
she was almost beside herself from the

wrongs she had suffered, one could make
vast aflowances in this respect. The one
thing that shruck us, or should strike us,
was this, that here was a property abso-
lutely destroyed. When he said that he
meant for thre purpose for which it was
previously used. Am. Cohney endeavoured
to get redress, but with the anxiety of a
woman suffering fr-om overwrought nerves
site went the wrong- way about it, or go-
ing- the right way about it, did damage to
her own case in the courts, and 11ow was
worse off than she was before shte sought
redress. Not only had she now this dam-
aged property but there was an accumu-
lated weight of debt against her, and,
moreover, there was an injury to her own
health, and therec was undoubtedly injury
to Ihe health of her husband. The whole
prospects of her future were darkened
and gloomy in consequence. That "'as her
position after trying the law. It was thme
Crown that was responsible in the first
inslance for thie damage that was done,
and for the Crown to stand by and say,
"Well, site haed her legal remedies; shte
tried those and failed; we have done with
her," wvas undignified. The Governen
stood in the place of the King, wvho could
always sat', "let righbt he done." And it
was the one thing in royalty we haed al-
ways loved that the King could say, "Let
right be done." The process of law was
not always right, it was not the ultimate
right, at all events, yet the Crown would
stand by like a common citizen, an or-
dinary individual, and say, "You have
had your run in the law courts, that set-
tles it." The question we had to consider
was whether this wvoman had her rights,
no matter wvhat accident had prevented
them from being obtained, hier nervous
character, her peculiar disposition, the ill
advice of lawyers or the perversity of
juries, or anything else; no matter about
any of these things, was right done in her
ease? Was it not a case where instead
of having right done wrong had heen
done? If wrong had been done was this
Parliament paralysed, could it do no
more, could the Crown do no more, must
it stop at the limit of its own formalities,
or wvas it able to do right? If the Crown
and Parliament could not do iight wherein
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was this power to do right vested in this
State. As the Attorney General would tell
us, there always had been, collateral with
the process of strict legal formality, a
power in the State that the King for cen-
turies had exercised in England a power
above the law, the power to do right
where the law had failed. Surely we had
something analagous in this State to that;
Surely that power was vested in the Crown
and Parliament. He was surprised that
a Minister of the Crown should take ob-
jection to the wording of this resolution,
and to take it in such a formn as to make
it impossible for this Parliament to take
action siniply because (he word "claim"
was used instead of Some words implying
an appeal for a compassionate allowance.
Everyone knew that if Parliament made
a grant of this kind it was by race, by
virtue of that quality that was above
technicality, which did justice ultimately.
That was the power to be appealed to,
and if poor verbiage destroyed that ap-
peal the magnanimity of a Minister should
be able to supply the deficiency and see
through the formal words, andi realise
whlat the intent was. The intent was to
appeal to Lhe charity of lis State, to
make good the damuages caused by the
Crown.-

The Honorary Minister: W"ould you
urge that course to be taken in the ease
of every litigant who happened to be un-
successful ?

Mr. WALKER: Every indivdual who
had been wronged and who had been
caused to stiffer by any act of the Crown
and failed to have right done in the law
cotuts, should have right done in this the
highest court, Parliament.

The Honorary Minister: After having
-refused full reparation from the Crown?

Mfr. WALKER: Was that dignified'?
Did not the lion. member know the char-
acter of this woman, did he not know
that she was- just the one to refuse every-
thing? She did not kniow exactly what
she wanted. Was it not the proper course
for manhood to do good in spite of the
refusal of it by those who did not know
what their own good meant. Was that not
manly? Was it dignified and manly to
take advantage of a woman's infirmities,

of a woman's desire to get more than she
ought, or her obsession, for that was what
it meant, caused by the wrongs done to
liar; was it manly to take advantage of
that? Surely that would be wrong. Tt was
boy's work, not the dignity of a Minister
of the Crown. Let right be dlone in spite
of the perversity of those who required
right done to them. We should not be
thrown off the right course because of a
woman's nerves. That was the position
taken to-night by the ex-Minister for
Works, who was in office at the time the
occurrence hanppened, and his successor.
The fact bad to be remembered that the
woman had had a wrong done to her, she
had suffered, she was suffering, and She
would continue to suffer, and all allow-
anice should be made for the fact that she
had been perverse and that she had not
been dealt with rightly in the law courts,
and that her mannerisms which had of-
fended ministers had offended the jury.
It was commlion talk at the time of the
trial that the woman brought her misfor-
tune upon herself by her manner with the
jury, and the jury not knowing the suffer-
ings that the woman had previously ex-
perienced, not knowing how she had been
driven to the verge of madness by the
death of her daughter under peculiar cir-
eumstances, when the authorities brought
a policeman into the hospital to her child
who was suffering from typhoid fever,
with the object of threatening her into
quietness; the jury not knowing all the
things that bad driven this woman into
these eccen trici ties, took the view that
was being taken now by the Honorary
Minister and treated her as a designing
blackmailing woman, and that was the
view that the Minister for Works had
takcii. The Mfinister did not have a tinge
of pity f or the woman who had been
driven mad by the conduct referred to in
the man agement of the hospital. It
was not for membhers who knew the
facts to treat this matter in the spirit
that the Government were treating Lt.
It was for members to consider the
case from the view that more than
this womant depended upon it. Her
husband needed care; he was a man who
had property enough to secure him that
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ecare before the Crown started upon these
works. This man was in danger of his
life and the son who was getting along
in his education might have to sacrifice
that education in consequence of the
Crown action, and now what wvas asked
"'as no more than that there should be
a calm and deliberate inquiry on the
part of a select committee to say whether
this woman could establish any claim to
charitable compassion. The wording of
the motion was nothing, and no more
was asked than that there should be a
select committee to investigate the cir-
cumstances.

Mr. George: There should not be any
necessity for a select committee if it is
a charitable matter.

Mr. WALKER: Even if it were a
charitable matter, and for the guidance
of the House, it was well that we should
know both sides of the case and that the
whole of the facts should be presented.
The mnember for Murray would know
that in a law court all the facts could
uot be presented which would throwv it
ight upon ltne subject. Every fact had
to be revelant to the issue set forth in
the pleadings and then when the people
wenut before the jury very often the man-
tier of those in the witness box preit-
diccd justice, and in this case the jury
were prejudiced by the mannerisms of
Mrs. Cohney. What members had hoard
was the Crown case from the MinistLer
far Works.

Mr. Foulkes: Did the woman receive
.anything9

Mr. WALKER: No, it had been hypo-
thecated by the Court and was awaiting
tine issue of another action which wvas
pending.

The Honorary Minister: The action
was not against the Crown.

Mr. WALKER: The contractors were
suing the Crown and was not that mat-
ter now awaiting issue? Under all the
circumstances no harm could come from
an inquiry, and if the wording of the
motion did not please the Government it
could easily be altered. The object of
the inquiry would he to elicit the facts
of both sides and submit them for the
guidance of the House when considera-
tion would be given to the matter. Then

if it were found that these people were
entitled to compassionate consideration,
wvell and good; if it were found other-
wise then these people had exhausted
every channel and had no further claim.
He (Mr. Walker) would never be a
party to stopping petitions of the peo-
ple to the Parliament, and he wvould not
be a party to say that all consideration
of justice was to be excluded from Par-
liament after another body, however
high and exalted, hud dealt with it. Hon.
members should therefore vote for the
appointment of the select committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J. Price) would be one of the last to op-
pose the appointment of a select com-
mittee in connection with a matter of
such a nature, but the very circum-
stances connected with the ease must
convince the House that it would be at
most dangerous step to take. The de-
bate that evening had been welcome be-
cause for a considerable timie when lie
was occupying the office of Minister for
Works he was subjected to a consider-
able amiount of misrepresentation iii co-
ijeetion with this case, and it could he
said that anyone who liked to examine
the file could comte to no other conchi-
sicnif li e occupied the position of Minis-_
ter for Works, that his duty wvould have
demanded the taking of the action that
bad been taken. There was no intention
to recapitulate all the circumstances r.f
the case; they had been given with force
and clearness by the Minister for Works.
His sympathy, howvever, (lid not go out
to Mrs. Cohucey in this case; it went otin
to the contractor whom she tried to victi-
mise. The contractor wa~s the man who
should receive the sympathy of members
because hie had been put to undue ex-
pense by the reason of the extraordinary,
and what might be called the improper
steps Mrs. Cohney took, and not a word
of sympathy from the mover, or from the
member for Kanowna, had been heard
for the contractor who had been engaged
in carrying out the work, and who, there
was every reason to believe, would make
very little profit out of it. A claim was
made for £2,500 for a butilding which
cost £E509 to erect. On the face of it,
did it not show at once that there was an
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attempt at imposition, and it was Sur-
prising that tinder the circumstances of
the case a man could be found to urge
the Government to give favourable coni-
sideration to the question of granting
a Conipausibonate allowance.

Mir. Holmnan: It was done in Faiz
Miahomet 's case.

The HONORARY MINISTER was not
dealing with Faiz Maliet's case and
lie knew nothing about it. Since he
had been associated with the Govern-
nient no such grailt had ever been mao
as that wh icli it was suggested now
should be niide ito these people, The
case should be judged o'i its merits,
and tliere was no wvislh to reflect upon
lie conduct of the lin. niembers, al-
though reflect ions hiad been cast on his
((hle Honorary Minister 's) conduct in
(,( anection with this niutter. Ile had
iterrpted to do what was right and in

view of the facts which had been stated
it had been fouiid di fficult to uderstand
the attitude of members wrho urged I hat
special consideration should be given to
this woman. viewing all thle circum-
stances of the case. The member for
Kanowna asked the House whether Mrs.
Cohucy had got tier rights, and that
question was answered by the member
himself only three minutes previously,
when he told the House that he did not
deny she had offers of settlement wvhich
she should have accepted. Was that not
as far as the Government could be asked
to go'? The hon. member admitted that
the terms were equitable and therefore
had not the Government gone to the
length that they should be asked to
go! The contractor had paid into Court
a sum which would have more than
covered the cost of the repairs to these
buildings.

Air. Walker: That is a matter of dis;-
pute.

The HONORARY M1INISTER; The
amount awarded w'as such as would
cover, in the opinion of the Court, the
cost of reinstating those buildings. The
jury assessed the damnages on the expert
evidence lplaced before them. With a
fair knowvledge of the case, the Minister
was satisfied that 'Mrs. Cohney had a
fair and reasonable svtm awarded to hici.

Mir. Allen, inspector of construction, who
was well-known to nmany members in the
House, when the damage was first re-
ported, examined it, and lie said the cost
of putting it in proper repair would be
£100. Some months later Mr. Carring-
tont, another competent engineer, esti-
mnated that the cost would be £180. Eveni
admitting Mir. Carrington's amount to
he the move accurate one, it was found
that the jury awarded more than that
sitm. Why shl d lie (iovernment now
be asked to conisider the temperament of
this wonin ? T[he Government could not
allow I hat any uinsuccessful litigant whn,
nughit be ruined by reason of litigation
against the Crowrn, after reasonable
offers for settlement had been made,
could] come forwvard subsequently and
climi a compassionate allowance.

Mr. Walker: The question is not so
much for a compassionate allowance as
it is that there should he an inquiry.

The IJONORARY MINISTER: With
a view ultimately of granting a coni-
passionate allowance.

Mir. Walker; If it is found justifiable.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Of

course that was the end in view. Had
it not been made patent that there was
an attempt at extortion?9

Mr. Walker: No.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: It

was quite evident to all. Many bon.
menieis knew the properties in question;
did they think that these properties were
worth £6 or Z7 a wveek? Of coarse not.
Gross exaggeration had been made with
the express purpose of putting up a case.
In dealing with a case of this sort no
Minister should be asked to consider the
temperament of an individual. He
hoped the House would refuse the select
committee. For his part his sympathies
we re wholly with the contractorsi.

Mr AV. PRICE (Albany) : If there
was so little in this case why did the Min-
ister for Works and the Honorary Min-
ister so strongly oppose the appointment
of a select committee to inquire into the
whole of the circumstances? The Honor-
ary Minister bad said that there had been
gross exaggeration, and an attempt to
extort monley. It was not easy to see
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where there had been either extortion or
attemlpt at extortioni.

The Honorary Minister: Is not asking
£2,500 for a property that cost £501) an
attempt at extortion?

Air. WV. PRICE: It was not an at-
tempt to extort; that bed been the claim
of the individual, and it bad been for the
Court to decide whether that claimi was
an excessive one. It way have been that
to Mrs. Cohocy the damage done to her
property amounted to the sum named in
the claim. But the member for North
Perth w.not anticipating that the com-
mittee would reconmend that any such
sum should be paid. All that the lion.
nmebe asked was that a committee
should he appointed to inquire into the
circumlstances. He (Mr. Price) knew
the woman, and had some knowledge of
the circumstances in which she was
placed;, and all that he asked was that
justice should be done. The woman felt
that she had suffered an injury, for be-
forte the sewerage scheme ivas extended
into the locality she had lived in fairly
comfortable circumstances, whereas, as the
result of the work carried out uinder the
department, the woman was now practi-
cally penniless. He was by no means
prejudiced one way or the other, yet he
honestly desired that the case should be
inquired into on its merits, for he did not
think that the woman had been altogether
responsible for some of the actions taken.
If the committee were appointed they
Would probably find that the womian was
not altogether responsible for her actions,
and the result of the inquiry would serve
to show that there bad been no attempt
on her part to extort money from the
contractor, or from the Government. She
felt that she had been injured. And she
had been injured. There was no im-
aginat ion about this.

The Honorary 'Minister: Nor is there
any imagination about the £2,500.

M r. W, PRICE: Nor was there any
imagination when the Colonial Finance
Corporation got £6,000 from the Hon-
orary Minister. TD a rich corporation
with thousands of pounds behind it the
Minister was quite ready to .hand over
anything that was demanded.

Mr. Walker: Without any talk of ex-
tortion.

Mr. Hudson: And when the Minister's
own officer recommended a payment of

Mr. W. PRICE: Had there been any
gross exaggeration when Mir. George had
got £1,000 for damages of less than 4100'

The Honorary Minister: Who granted
it?

Mr'. W. PRICE: Presumably the de-
partmnent had granted it, just as it had
done in the case of the Colonial Finance
Corporation.

The Honorary Minister: No ; the
Court ordered the payment.

Mr. W. PRICE: At all events Mr.
George had got £C1,000 wherever it was
ordered from, and the Minister knew that
the damage done (lid not amount to any-
thing like £1,000.

1Air. Walker: I question that, I think
he only got what he deserved.

Mr. W. PRICE: Well, the Cohneys
deserved some consideration also, end in
the ease of the Colonial Finance Cor-
poration there certainly had not been
anything like £6,000 worth of damage
done. The Minister for Works had in-
dulged in something altogether uncalled
for when lie accused Mrs. Cobney of hav-
ing set out to make a good thing out of
the Government. On this the Minister
had based his appeal that hon. members
ought not to allow themselves to be in-
fluenced into doing what was right by
this unfortunate woman. Hon. members
had been told that she was a Jewess, and
everything possible had been brought
against her. To-day she was living on
charity, and lie sincerely boped that in
the interests of justice the House would
agree to the appointment of the select
committee.

M1r. GERORGE (Murray) : Like other
lion. members he found himself in a some-
what difficult position. It was impossible
not to feel sorry for anybody who had
been reduced as apparently these people
had been. The difficulty was that he felt
convinced that whatever might have been
the subsequent proceedings of the lady,
and her advisers, yet before ever the
damage was done preparations had been
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made and the foundations laid for bring-
ig a ease against the contractors should
the occasion arise.

Mr. Walker: That is not correct.
Mr. GEORGE: If it could be shown

that what lie had said wvas wrong he
would lie pleased to be put right in the
matter. He happened to know the con-
tractors in connection with this case, and
to know they had lost a lot of money,
apart altogether from the action taken
by Mrs. Coliney. From what the Mini-
ister for Works had told the House it
appeared that before any damage had oc-
curred, before even the street was broken
up, an attempt had been made to inspect
all the properties in the street with the
object of seeing what their condition was
at the time. This was the usual custom
in connectioni with any drainage schemes
which would disturb tne roadways, and
be likely to have an effect upon adjoining
properties. It was a matter of common
sense that such inspection should be made
before the work was commenced, for the
purpose of deternining the condition of
the properties. Mrs. Cohney, it seemed,
had refused point blank to allow any in-
spection of the property to be made.

Mr. Walker: Is not that consistent
with the chiaracter of the woman?

Mr. GEORGE: Women like men were
very foolish at times, but hon. mecmbers
could] not allow that to weigh with them
in considering this case. Whatever her
miotive, the lady had refused to allow any
inspection to be made, notwithstanding
that no possible harmn could have arisen
from that inspection, even though she
had been certain that damage would fol-
low from the carrying out of the scheme.
When such damage did arise she would
have been in no wvorse position for mak-
ing her claim because she had allowed the
buildings to be inspected. The inspection
was from the Public Works Department
and that department, according to tine
Minister, was not responsible, owing to
the clause in the contract, and it there-
fore followed that not being responsible
for the damage tlie department would he
most likely to take a fair view, reasonable
to both parties. One could fairly as-
sume Mrs. Cohney must have been acting

on some advice, lawyers' or friends',
when she refused the inspection.

Mr. Walker: You are assuming all the
time.

Mr. GEORGE: One could only as-
sume from one's knowledge of human
nature.

The Attorney General: When they
asked for an inspection she referred them
to her lawyers.

Mr. GEORGE: Then the assumption
that she took legal advice was correct.
She took it before there was any damage
done, on the speculative assumption that
damage might ensue; and that absolutely
showed that, whatever the state of her
mind, Mrs. Cohuey was pretty astute, or
had astute advisers, and that she entered
into a speculation as to whether, if dam-
age wvas done, she could not make a big-
ger sum out of the contractors. It was
only surprising the claim was so reason-
able at £2,500. For damage done to
property valued at £500 it was most rea-
sonable. From one's experience of
claims for damnage one would not have
been surprised had it been £12,500, going
on the principle of asking for twice or
thrice what one expected. At any rate this
lady took on a speculation; and, under
advice, refused to accept the reinstate-
ment of her property, refused all sorts
of offers, and went to law. The member
for Kanownva spoke of the perversity of
juries, but we had no right to consider
the twvelve men on a jury more perverse
than a committee of the House wvould be
in examining the circumstances of the
case. One failed to see wvhy the ordinary
course should be departed from in these
circumstances, but if the Government
could see their way to assist these people
by a compassionate allowance, not with
the idea of throwing charity at them,
seeing they were in dire distress, it would
be wNell. Thne question of meting out
justice bad been raised by the mover of
the motion but justice had been done.
Acting on advice this lady went into a
speculation, which she lost. Others en-
tering into speculations lost.

Mr. Walker: It is not right to call it
a speculation.
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Mlr. GEORGE: There was no desire to
reflect on 'Mrs. Coliney in using the word
"speculation," but it was the word that
appealed to one in dealing with this case.
The property could have been reinstated,
but the offers were refused, and a claim
was put forward and attempted to be
bolstered tip by evidence which, according
to the Judge and jury, was unreliable.
That was Am Cohucy's misfortune, or
perhaps she was unfortunate in her ad-
visers; hut if every litigant who went to
law mid lost was to ask for a select com-
mittee to deal with his case, so as to get
financial assistance, as was now sought,
we would need to leave onl one side the
other business of the country and do noth-
ing- else but inquire into these eases.
However, if the Gov'ernment Could man-
age to assist this lady out of pure sym-
pathy-

Mr. Holman: The Government have
shown their sympathy to-night.

Arr. GEORGE: The Minister had to
make his case, and did it not at all badly;
but there was no desire to discuss the
Minister ; we should discuss whether
we could do something for these people.
He would not vote for the select commit-
tee, but would be pleased if the Govern-
ment could see their way to assist this
lady.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) :The
House should grant the committee de-
sired by the member for North Perth.
We heard a lot about speculation from
the member for Murray. It sented a
funny thing that wvhen poor persons,
practically unable to assist themselves, had
eases they were speculations; but there
were other cases of compensation in con-
nection with the sewerage works. There
was a property in St. George's terrace
damaged; that property was owned by
influential people, and a great deal of
compensation was paid; and there were
other cases cited by the member for Al-
bany and other members. It was a pity
the same cry of pr-otecting the State's
money was not raised in the past. The
Faiz Mlahomet case was one of specula-
tion. Faiz Mahomet left the State, al-
leging that he had permission to land 500
camels in the State, and had he landed

them would have cleared £17,000; but,
fortunately, before the camels left Kurra-
clhi the whole case was brought out and
exposed. A select committee afterwards
recommended that Faiz Mahomet was en-
titled to consideration, hut there were two
members of the committee dissented from
the recommendation. and the House sub-
sequently decided by 18 votes to S that
Alahomet was not entitled to conipensa-
tion. Mlahomet proceeded with a case in
the Supreme Court, but the Court decided
lie had n legal ciajin. The House had
previously decided lie had no moral claim.
A 'va r or two latei', when things were
tpuiet, Mlinisters now occupying the front
Government benches, as soon as Parlia-
menit was in recess quietly handed Over
£2,000 to Faiz Mfahomet, disguising the
vote in the Estimates, and the matter only
came out two or three years afterwards.

Mr. George: Who were the Ministers
responsible?

AMr. HOLAN: Some of the Ministers
at present onl the Ministerial Bench.
There was the Minister for Works who
now waxed indignant because Mirs Coliney
asked for consideration. Mrs. Coliney's
case was as white as snlow as compared
with the Faiz iMabomet case. Hers was
a case he had not had time to inquire
into, but when a case was brought fonward
and there appeared to be an injustice to
be considered wve should give it every
consideration. Poor unfortunate people
with cases to he considered, even if they
had made mistakes in the past, would get
stronger support from him thtan influen-
tial melt wvho could get behind the scenes
and get, as in the Faiz Mlahonet case,
£2,000 fronm Minlisters and have the matter
covered up. That F3 aiz Mfahornet ease was
one of the most disgraceful actions that
had characterised anly Government. In
fact Ministers were so ashamed of it that
they attempted to disguise the transaction.
Yet here, when members tried to defend
the interests of a worman who could not
protect herself, the Minister for Works
waxed indignant and said members were
trying to extort money from the Govern-
mnt. The manner in which the Works
Department was carried on was a dis-
grace. There were men injured, one to-
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tally blinded and lying in a hospital for
six months, who could not get eompensa-
tion. For three months he (Mr. Holman)
11ad( been trying to get compensation for
one juan, but could not. The claim was
admitted, and the man would probably
get compensation in time, but might die
in the meantime. The Minister knew this
man was entitled to compensation, but
the man could not get it. The worker
was practically blown to pieces, crippled
and maimied, and would be of no use in
the world again, and could not get coin-
pemsation. In the last communication
that passed to the department he had
asked if the man would have to take
legal proceedings. Probably the At-
torney General had seen the papers
of the case. In other cases, men
working for the Government at sink-
ing wells were injured but could
not get compensation. The time had ar-
rived when the poorer people should re-
ceive some consideration. Just now, alny
gentleman who came along who could
wield influence could get miore consider-
ation and more justice, as the Government
termed it, than any poor beggar outside
unable to use influence. This was a hard
f in, to say about Ministers, but several
cen 4es had come under notice, leading one
So believe that the poorer and more de-
serving a man was the less consideration
that man received fromn the Ministers. In
lte past persons with influence had re-
ceived more consideration than the private
i ilividual. The claim to-night was a
r asonable one. It was not for us to say
flint because we alpointcd a select comn-
inittce that committee would do anything
w ith the object of extorting money
f'im the State. A committee of this
House w\ould be well capable of inquiring-
into the facts of the case, and bringing
forwvard a report recommending either
eompe~nsation, if it were deserved, or a
c'nnpassimnte allowvance, so as to enable
t;-e unfortunate woman to tide over her
Inreent (lifficulties. If ste had been misled
thioughiout the case and as a result ha
li'sts her money and her home, then she
should receive some allowance. The claim
for £29,500 was certainly unreasonable,
and lie would never agr-ee to grant a sum

of anything like that, but if that woman
wer-e placed in the position of not know-
ing what she was doing, and was badly
advised, we would be taking a disgrace-
ful action if wve refused to allow her case
to be considered by members of this As-
sembly. Merely because members on this
side of the House were moving the motion
they were charged by the Honorary Mini-
ister with doing something which was ab-
solutely wrong. The hon. member alwaysi
supported anything done by members on
his side whether it was right or wrong,
]bat simply because this motion came from
the Opposition it wvas absolutely wrong
and should be defeated. That gentleman
would be quite willing for thousands of
pounds of the country's money to be paid
away secretly, as had been done in the
past, but he would not agree even to all
inquiry in the case of this poor unfor-
tunate woman. As to the facts of the
case, a great deal was heard from the
Minister for Works, who was a past mas-
ter in the art of covering up things which
he desired to be concealed. He would]
not take the Minister's account of what
had actually occur-red in the ease, but a
committee should be appointed to make
full inquiries and inspect the property to
see whlat damage the woman had suffer-ed
from, hear her grounds for a claim for
compensation, and let justice he done.

Mir. FOLKES (Claremont) : No
doubt it was a difficult thing to know
what wvas the right procedure to adopt in
connection with this case. Everyone must
feel at Areat deal of sympathy for this uin-
happy wvoian, lie could not help think-
insr, howevrci,- that the appointment of a
committee would not help the position,
because full information had already ap-
peared about the case in the public Press.
There could be no doubt that the '%in-
ister for WVorks, looking at the case from
the strict legal point of viewv, had beeni
absolutely correct in the attitude lie had
taken up. One had to remember that the
woman had been placed in a difficult
position righlt through. In eases of this
kind there was always a certain element
of doubt as to the proper person to sue,
whether the Government or the contrac-
tor. All knew law was most uncertain
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and all knew iso that in OP eases out of
100 those people who went to law re-
pietted it afterwards. The case was one
in which the Government should consider
whether they should not make a compas-
sionate allowance. It had been said that
£250 would be sufficient to put the build-
ings back in their original state. He
would remind the Minister for Works
that in all large works of this kind, in-
-volving the expenditure of many thou-
sands of pounds, there was a certain sum
set down for contingencies, and in some
ceases this suim was as high as 10 per cent.
In this ease the Minister might very justi-
fiably debit the sum of £250 to thle con-
tiugency account and pay it to Mrs. Cob-
ney. That would be an act of mnercy on
the part of the Government, and he hoped
they would see their way clear to grant
the sum.

Mr. Draper: Without an inquiry?

Mr. FOULKES: There was no neces-
-sity for more inquiries. A good deal of
capital had been made of the fact that
Mrs. Cohacy claimed the large sum of
£2,500. There could be no doubt that
there was no justification for making such
a claim, but he did not consider Mrs.
Cohney was responsible for making it,
for the details of the claim as read out
by the Minister clearly showed that that
matter was left in the hands of those who
advised her. Without doubt she was badly
advised throughout the ease. AU rate-
payers and lease-owners of Perth -would,
he was sure, be only too glad if the Gov-
,erment made Mrs. Cohney a compas-
sionate allowance of £250. His chief
reason in arguing in her favour was, that
in all large public works of this kind there
must be many eases where perhaps it was
not strictly legal to pay various amounts,
but which should morally be paid and
debited to the contingency account. It
was to be hoped the Minister for Works
wouild look at the matter in that spirit
and see if the Government could not grant
this sum.

Mr. Taylor: What about the mortga-
gee; where does, he come in?

'Mr. FOULKES: If the amount he
suggested were paid, it would not affect
the mortgagee for we had it in evidence

that £C250 would be sufficient to put the
properly in its original state. If that
sum were pranted Am. Cobney would
have no cause for complaint, but it cer-
tainly was unnecessary for a select coi-
mittee to be appointed. The great mna-
jority of pepole knew that this woman
had been very unwisely advised, and that
a great mistake had been made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
J1. L. Nanson): The motion was a re-
quest for the appointment of a special
committee. 'When a special committee
was asked for, surely it was obvious, and
members opposite would agree with him,
that a case should be made out in sup-
port of the demand. A good many
speeches had been made by members in
support of this lady, but none bad been
able to advance any ease that would
seriously suggest that an injustice had
been done to her either in the law courts
or by the Government. The members for
'Murchison and Albany had dealt with
other cases and, arguing from analogy,
a very dangerous and deceptive way of
arguing, had tried to persuade the House
that hecause in their opinion a wrong
course was taken in the case of Faiz
1Mahomet--

.Ncr. Holman: A good job you admit it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL did not

admit it, for he had said that it was in
the opinion of the hon. member that the
wrong course was taken. Those members
had tried. to persuade the House that be-
cause in. their opinion a wrong course was
taken in that case therefore we should
take a similar course in the present case.

Mr. Hlhan: It was to appoint a com2-
mittee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for Albany had dealt with the
case of the Colonial Finance Corporation.
As it was not to be supposed that mem-
ber wished to throw dust in the eyes of
members the only conclusion was that he
had shown a lamentable recklessness in
snaking charges against the Government
of having paid away to a wealthy cor-
poration, as he put it, some £6,000 with-
out any proper authority to do so. In
the case of that corporation the matter
was submitted to arbitration, and an
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award for that amount was made; there-
fore it was paid. The whole trouble in
regard to Mirs. Cohney's ease was that
she was not willing to submit her case
to settlement by the department. Prom
the very Outset she resisted every at-
tempt to deal with the matter ra-
sontably. The very first document on
the file was a report by the con-
tractors written before the work had
been undertaken in Beaufort-lane where
these cottages were. In that communica-
tion the contractors pointed out that as
they would shortly be opening up in Beau-
fort-lane and as it was almost certain
that the houses adjoining would be inure
or less damaged, it would be well to have
an inspection made of the properties.
That was a very reasonable suggestion,
and one that none who wished merely to
obtain their just rights would attempt to
oppose. The reasonableness of the sugges-
tion was recognised by the department,
and an attempt was made to enter the
property of Mrs. COhney, but that lady,
showing a great deal of ill feeling, so it is
said, refused to allow any inspection.

Mir. Walker: Just what you. would ex-
pect from a woman of her temaperamuent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
might be, for he had not the advantage
the hon. member had of knowing the tem-
perament of that lady. The member would
recognise, he was sure, that if the Gov-
ernment were to compensate everyone
who was cursed with an unfortunate tem-
perament then the revenue would be al-
together inadequate to compensate all such
cases and the Gov'ernment would bare to
devise a new method of taxation in
order to meet the eases of persons who
suffered through their temperament, for
it would be astonishing, if eompensation
could be obtained for that reason, how
mnany people would come forward and
point out that by reason of their unfor-
tunate temperament they had loss of some
kind. It had been urged that the reason
why we should compensate or give a com-
passionate allowance to this lady was that
at the present time she was in dire want.
That was not disputed. It was an un-
fortunate circumstance, and, of course.

any mdmber of the community was in that
condition, the State recognised an obli-
gation tinder*- certain cirotnustances 'to
provide for their necessities, but when
the State was asked to go beyond
that the first question to be asked
was by whose fault was the person
-concerned in want. It had been] sug-
gested that this lady was in want at the
present time because of certain sewerage
works which had been started in Perth.
It was altogether a fallacy to adopt that
argument. It was not through the start-
ing of these works that this lady was in
want; it wvag, as the member for Kanow-
na had pointed out, through her own un-
fort Luate tefliperamntt, her own folly,
or her own liability to accept bad adl-
vice. At the very beginning this lady had
an opportunity of putting herself in a
perfectly safe position with regard to
any possible damage to her property, but
she refused that opportunity, and, then,
when finally she brought her action
aguinsL the contractors, the contractors,
following a wise course under the cir-
cumtances when they thought there was
a possibility of the plaintiff substantiat-
ig negligence, paid a certain amount into
Court, a sum that they thought suifficient
to cover the damage. Of course, there
would bave been no object ini paying a
smaller amount than would cover
the damage in their opinion, be-
cause had the amount awarded by the
jur-y been less than that paid intto
Court, the defendants would have had
to pay costs. Therefore, the conclusion
could not be escaped that so far as this
lady had suffered it was entirely her own
fault.

Mir. Walker: Or through her own mis-
fortune.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Or pos-
sibly through her misfortune, if one cared
lo put it that way. But that was not
sufficient ground on which the Government
could utilise the money of the taxpayers
in order to make good a loss she had
suffered through her folly or misfortune.
This case had been long before the pub-
lie, and suggestions had been made for
subscriptions in aid of this lady, and an
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influential deputation had waited on the
Minister, but it had yet to be learned
that public opinion had been so aroused
on her behalf that there had been an
effort to contribute individually. The
Government and the House were, in a
sense, trustees of public funds, and mem-
bers were not justified in bein g more
liberal with the public funds than they
would be with their own money. It was
quite certain that if a precedent were es-,
tablished in this case there 'would be many
eases, much more deserving cases, which
it would be almost impossible to resist.
He would instance a sad ease which had
been before the public for many months,
the case of Mvrs. tanffer, whose husband
was murdered some years ago, and this
lady, being deprived of her natural sup-
port, lost her property and misfortune
so. preyed on her mind that she became
an inmate of the hospital for the insane,
and her children were either recipients
of public charity or were dependent upon
friends. 'That was a ease which wats in-
finitely more sad than that of Mrs. Coh-
ney, and if the State were to give com-
pensation in a case like that of Mrs.
('ohney, how would it he possible to re-
fuse compensation i numberless other
cases which hon. members were aware
would creep up every day. It was un-
fortunate that in this world where hard-
ship was constantly occurring. it was im-
po~issible for members as individuals, in
many cases. to alleviate distress, and it
,would he equally impossible for the State
to do so. It was no.t suggested that in
the law courts amiple justice was not
done. Hlad the verdict been against the
weight of evidence, or had the Judge
misdirected the jury. the matter might
have been different axid there would then
have been a further legal remedy. No
case had been made out to send the ques-
tion on to a select committee to be deter-
mnined. If there was anything which had
not been investigated, or if there was any
elements of doubt, then such a procedure
might he followed; but the M1inister for
Works had thoroughly explained the
-whole of the circumstances, and one could
not but feel confident that membhers would
come to the conclusion that a sufficieut

case had not been shown for remitting
the matter to a select committee for in-
vestigation.

Mr. SWAN (in reply) : The Attorney
General had stated that many speeches
had been heard, but only few speeches
had been made by members on the Opposi-
tion side of the House, and these bad been
exteremely brief. There was not a great
deal of fault to be found with the Minis-
ter for Works for dealing with the ques-
tion at some length, because, perhaps, it
was necessary to go~ into the case fully,
and place it clearly before the H-ouse
from his standpoint. Personally be had
not thought it necessary to speak at any
g-reat length in introducing the question.
lHe maight easily have arranged to speak
firpa couple of hours, but he considered
it necessary to only place the facts in
connection with the matter before the
Hlouse, and leave it to the judgment of
members to determine whether a commit-
tee should or should not be appointed.
Exception had been taken to the manner
in which the motion was worded, but he
wag not wedded to it in its present form.
ft had been made clear to members what
his desire was in connection with the mat-
ter;- it was simply to get justice done in
a case where it -was felt that the people,
from one cause or another, were suffering
a manifest injustice. No attack had heen
miade upon the Minister or the Govern-
ment, but it could well be s9aid that the
people concernedl were suffering severely
from some cause, and be was not prepared
to admit that it was wholly their own
fa 'ult. i dealing with this question it
would be necessary now to follow up
some of the remarks made by the member
for Kanowna. When introducing the
motion he (Mr. Swan) did not think
there was any necessity to allude to the
fact that this was the woman who had lost
her daughter in the Perth hospital some
two years ago under most unfortunate
eircuihistances. There was no desire to
introduce any extraneous matter, but
since it had been referred to the responsi-
bilitv must now rest upon the Minister
if it were referred to at some length.

The Minister for Works: I never men-
finned anything about the hospital matter-
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Mr. SWAN: Certain phases of the
question, however, had been dealt with
which made it necessary for him to deal
with that phase of the question now. It
was said by the opponents of the maotion
that the woman was herself to blame;
possibly that was so, hut was the woman
in such a position as to be able to judge
wvhat was best for herself. Owing to
unfortunate circumstances, for which,
perhaps, the Administration of the State
was as much to blame as anyone else, this
woman lost her daughter in the public
hospital some two years ago whilst she
herself was absent from the State. The
daughter was about 14 years of age, and
was suffering from typhoid fever. In
her delirium the nurses found it impos-
sible to control her, and from had judg-
nwent, though possibly with the best in-
tentions, these nurses brought a police-
man into the ward to quieten the child,
and the result was-and it was a most
disastrous one from the Parents' stand-
point-that the child died within a couple
of days. One could understand, especi-
ally when this womnan was herself absent
from the State, what effect such a thing
would have on her mind, and the state of
mind she would be in as the result of this
trouble coming on top of the destruction
of her property. The woman at the pre-
sent time was not in a fit state of mind
to judge what was best for herself, but
it was with the view of endeavouring to
get the State to do something to assist
her that the motion was moved. No at-
tempt whatever had been made to cover
up the facts of the case. The Minister
dealt with themr at such length that it
was necessary to touch on some of thle
points in reply. The Minister had stated
that these people had refused the engin-
eers the right to inspect their property
at the outset. It was doubtful whether the
Minister or his engineers had a legal
night to go upon that property even for
the purpose of inspection at the time.

The Minister for Works: They asked
permission to enter the property.

Mr. SWAN: It was said also that the
woman had disqualified herself from con-
sideration, and at the same time that she
was to blame for opposing what was an

illegal action. The woman made her
position cicar prior to the opening up of
the drain from which the damage resulted-
She notified to the contractor that should
alny damage result from the construction
of the drain she would hold hint resp on-
sible. The Minister for Works dealt
with that as if it had been a weak point;
in -his (M1r. Swan's) opinion it strength-
ened the position. The woman in effect
said to the contractor, "You prtiolimf to
construct a drain here; if you do so and
cause damage to my property I shall take
every means of sceuring compensation
for that damage." It could be under-
stood that when the engineers of the de-
partment proposed to adopt an illegal
action in entering upon her premises that
she would oblect. It was a reasonable
thing- to assume that she would object,
and that disposed of the weight of the
contention of the Minister in that regaid.
One thing be had neglected to touch
upon in introducing the motion
was that of the compensation ranted
to other property owners in the
locality. He had seen sufficient of the
several properties to know that no other
property in that localty had suffered any-
think like the same amount of damage
that had been inflicted. upon the Cohney
property, notwithstanding which it was
found -that Couneillor George had re-
ceived £1,000 for damage to his property.

Air. Walker: It consisted of four or
five houses.

Mr. SWAN: Possibly Councillor
George's property had been of greater
value, but in no case that had comec under
his (M,%r. Swan's) notice had the damage
been as great as that sustained by the
Cohneys.

The Minister for Works:. Have you ex-
amined the properties?

Mr. SWAN: Although his examine-
tion of the properties had not been
minute yet he had casually looked round
in an endeavour to see if he could find
anything like the same amount of damage
as that sustained by the Cohney property.
The Colonial Finance Corporation had
got £6,000 in damages. It had been
alleged that ample compensation was
offered to the Cohn cys at the outset, but
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he would contend that at no stage hoid
reasonable compensation been offered to
lllesr- people. Tt was said that the dam-
age had been estimated at £100 by a
practical man; but had that practical
man gone along in the next succeeding
week, lie mighrt have had occasion to
set down the damage at £5300, for the
ground had continued to subside, anid, in
consequence, the cracks had grown wider
day by day. The whole structure was
damaged, and it was oniy reasonable to
suppose that the only way properly to re-
instate the property would be to pull it
down and rebuild it.

The Mini ster for Works: Was not the
amnount paid into Court reasonable!

Mr. SWAN: Just now he was dealing
with the offers made before the ease went
into Court. It had been said that an offer
made to reinstate the building had been
refused. But it was only to be expected
that -Mrs. Cohucy would not be a very
good judge of what was best to do in the
circumstances; and it was easy to believe,
that, acting on the advice of some of her
counsellors, she had concluded that it
would be useless to have the property re-
instated at a time when the subsidence
was declared by experts to be still going
on. He had no desire to criticise the find-
ing of the jury. Possibly, the case had
been correctly placed before them; but
his common sense told him that they did
not give substantial damages in accord-
ance with the actual damage sustained by
the property. It would not be possible to
reinstate the building for the amount
awarded by the jury. Nor were any mis-
takes made in Court to be laid upon Mrs.
Cohney who, represented by counsel, had
no doubt relied upon the advice of that
counsel as to the rejection of the amount
paid into Court. The Minister for Works
had dealt lightly with the damage done
to the wooden portion of the property at
the rear, but he (Mfr. Swan) did not
think that the Minister would feel in-clined to continue occupation of premises,
the doors and windows of which ware be-
coming jammed. The Minister had under-
estimated the damage done to this por-
tion of the building and, to some extent,

the damage in respect to the -more im-
portant structuire. Apparently the Minis-
ter for Works had not the same personal
knowledge of the damnage as had he (Bix.
Swan), or he wyould not have represented
the case as he did. There was no desire to
infer that the Minister was unfair in his
statement of the case. He had put the
case very fairly from his own standpoint
as Minister. Mrs. Cohney was not to be
blamned for the drafting of the statement
of claim, which, no doubt, lbad been the
work of her solicitors. But whatever the
faults of Mrs. Cohney, surely there was
something to be done in the way of rein-
stating these people in or near-the con-
dition they had enjoyed before the dam-
age was inficted. He honestly thought
that these people had been sadly injured,
and that the Government might exercise
sonic compassion towards them. They
had been a thrifty couple, worthy citizens
iin possession of a property which was
capable of bringing them in an ample
living prior to the construction of the
drainage works. Owing to the construc-
tion of these works the property had been
rendered useless. That was the position
the Cohneys wvere in, and although the
motion was not, perhaps, worded as it
should be, he wvould again appeal to hon.
members to do some justice by these
people.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

22
22

A tie 0

ArEa.

Mr, Angwln
512. Bath
Mr nolton
Mr. Coler
Mr. Draper
Mr. GillI
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heitmana
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. Jobnson
Mr. MoDowalIl
Mr. Boaddani
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A& Wilson
Mr. W. Prlce

(Teluer).
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Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carcon
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Dagils
Mfr. ]Davies
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr, K~eenan

NOES.
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. J. Price
Mr. P. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Mr. SPEAKER: Following the usual
practice, I must vote for further con-
sideration, that is; with the ayes

Question put and passed.
Ballot taken and the following ap-

pointed a select committee, namely-
Mr. Angwin, Mr. Brown, Mr. George, Mr.
Underwood,' and the mover (Mr. Swan)
with the usual powers, and to report on
the 24th November.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

lgietativc CLouncil,
Thursday, 11th November, 1909.
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The PRESIDENT took the- Chair at
4-30 p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF AB3SENCE.
On motion by Hon. 3._ W. Hackett,

leave of absence for twelve consecutive
sittings was granted to 'HFon. R. F.
Sholl on the ground of ill-health.

BILL-ADMIINISTRATION ACT?
AMENDMENT.
Third Beading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) moved-

That the Bill be now read a third
time.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East)
moved an amendment-

That the word " now " be smithk out
and "tihis day six months " be added.

He said:. It is the us~ual custom to allow
the third reading of Bills to go through
without discussion, but owing to the
fact that I had no opportunity of de-
bating the fresh taxation caused by the
Bill I am moving in the matter at this
late stage. Unfortunatoly I was not
present in the House on the previous
day when the second reading was passed.
The old Act is quite good enough for
all the requirements of the State at pre-
sent ; and, in fact, most people look
upon it as legalised robbery of the dead.
We have already gone far enough with
this " burglar Bill " sort of legislation
tinder the old Act, and it is tunnecessary
to carry it further. Under the present
Act an estate of £4,000 has to pay 3 per
cent., or £120. while, if the money is left
to relatives, the total is only one half
that suim.

The Colonial Secretary: That pro-
vision exists in the new Bill also.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : Under the
Bill the estate would have to pay £160,
except where money is left to relatives,
and then it would be £80. The income
from £4,000 would not be more than
£200 a year, and from this sum the
Government are now seeking to take
£160 in the first year. When all the
expenses attaching to the adjustment
of the affairs in an estate of £4,000 have
been met, and £160 has been paid to
the Government, there will be nothing
left of the first year's interest for the
people' to whom the money has been
bequeathed. It is all very well to
have this tax in old countries where
estates are passed down from generation
to generation, but it is very different
in a new country. In Western Australia
I could put my hand on, say, 50 estates
which are being made by the sons and
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